PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
James kennet,
ATTORNET-AT-LAW, lUnnifiO^nuB#, Ta.
ap:«%Ti ^
GEO. Q. GRATTAN,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, JlABBisoHDnRfi, Va. j^fOfBco
Aouih Side of Oourt*Houec Square.
MEADE F. WHITER
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Htauktok Va.—COttrtt; AnfOixta, Kockbridge and Highland Counties.
F. A. DAINGKRFIELD,
ATTORN F.Y-AT-L AW, Harbison bubo, Va. gpy-Offlco
South aido of tho Public Square, in Swntzor's now
building.
JaniO-y
ROBERT B. HAG AN,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Haraihonburx, Va. Offlee in
the old County Clerk's Office in the Court-House
7*rd.
declO.j
LIGGETT & LURTY,
PRACTICE LAW in all the Courts, Inferior, Appellate and Federal, HarriIombubu. Va.
on
West-Market street, nearly opposite Loewenbarh*
Store.
Jau23.
OKAS. A. T VWCBT.
KD. B. OOBBAD.
TANCET & CONRAD,
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW abb insuranck agents,
llARBxaoBBURO, Va.
Office—New Law Building,
West Market street.
JanH-y
EDWIN B. HAT,
ATTORNET-AT-L.
'ulxic AND COLLCTIOW AOF.NT.
821 Fwr-and^-half Street, fVashtngton, D. C. Special attention given to claims before the departuenta, also to patent lav.-.
Jnlyl-if*
G. W. BERLIN,
ATTORNET-AT-L AW, HARnisoNnuBO.VA., will practice in the CourtH of Rockingham and adjoining
conntles and the United States Courts hold at this
place AirOfflce in Swltzor's now building on the
Public Square.
marl2
J. SAM'L HARN8BERGER,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, II^nnisosnuBo. Va., will practice in all the Courts of liookingham county, the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia, and the Plstrict
and Circuit Courts of the United States holden at
Uarrisonburg.
fob27-y.
JOHN PAUL^
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Harrisohbubo, Va , will practice in the Courts ol Rockingham and adjoining
Counties, and ia the United States Courts at Harrisonburg, 4»-Ofllco in the old Clerk's Office, in
the Court-House yard.
JOHN E. ROLLER,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Haubzsosbubo. Ya.—Courts:
Roi kiogham, Shonandoah and Augusta. Being now
rut »1 public life, proposes to devote bis whole time
to bis profession. OorrespondeHco and business
will receive prompt attention.
RO. JOHNSON,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, HARmsonBURO. Va,, practices
lu the Courts ol Uocklngham and Shenaudoah, and
In the Circuit and District Courts of the United
States held at Harrisouburg, Va.. and the Supreme.
Court of Appeals held at Staunton, Va.
WM. B. COMPTON,
•(Latk of Woodson % Compton.) will continue the
Practice of Law in the Courts of Rockingham; the
Court of Appeals of Virginia, and Courts of the United States.
iBusiuess in the bands of the late firm will bo attended
to as usual by the surviving partner.
[seD-l
•JOHN x. HA&nia.
CDANVILLE KABTUAM.
HARRIS & EASTHAM,
ATTORN FYS-AT-LAW, Harrison no no, Va. On and
after the first of May will practice in all tbc Courts
held at Harrisouburg. g^-Offices iu Exprees Build^g[marSJ
PENDLETON BRYAN,
•COMMISSIONER IN CHANCERY and NOTARY PUBLIC, Harhibonbujiq, Va.—Will give special attention to the tadng of depositions and acknowledg
moutH sny whore in the county of Rockiuglmm. Will
also prepare deeds, articles of agreement ami other
■contracts on very moderate terms 49-Office in the
"Sibert Building," same lately occupied by County
Treasurer, (up stars.)
[17.y
O'FERRALL & PATTERSON.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.'Harrzsokburo, Va., practice
In the Circuit Courts of Rooklngham and adjoining
counties, the Court of Appeals at Staunton and the
United States Courts at Harrisonburg. ft^-Prompt'
RttjeutlOu to collections. B.G. Patterson will con
tinue to practice in the County Court'of Rockinifham.
Cn*g. T. O'FEnnALL. Judge of Rock'm County Court.
B. O Patteusok, formerly of tho flrm of Haas A Patterson.
•
mar22-'77
DR. W. O. HILL,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. Office and residence,
one door south of Revere House. All calls in town
and country promptly attended to.
janlO-y
DR R. S. SWITZER,
DENTIST, Harbisowburo, Va.
Office near the
Spring. Will spend four days of every mouth in
Mt. Crawford, commencing with the third Wednes^ay.
septO y
DR. FRANK L. HARRIS,
MAIN STREET, Near Episcopal Church, Harrzsonnuno. Va. When convenient, patients will please
make eugagemeuts, in order to save time and disappoiutmcut to themselves.
aug2tf
DR. RIVES TATUM,
FORMERLY of the firm of Gordon. Williams A Tatum. offers his professinnnl services to tho public
Office over the Rockingham Bank, where he can always be found when not professionally engaged.
Calls left at James L. Avis' Drug Store prompt!v attended to.
declO-y
DRS. WM. WILLIAMS & J. H. NEFF
HAVE THIS DAY (Dec. 1. 1875.) ENTERED INTO A
oo-partuersbip for tho Practick of Medicine. Dr.
Williams, when not professionally engaged, can bo
found at his old office over Jas. L. Avis' Drug Store,
and Dr. Neff at his office over L. H. Ott's Drug Store.
Calls left at either place will be promptly attended
dec9-tf
DR. D. A. BUCHEH,
SURGEON DENTIST, would respectfully Inform tho
pnblic that, having located permanently st Bridgewater. he is prepared to fill, extract and insert teeth,
and perform
all other operations in his linn.
«y,C»fflce, one door South of Barbnn Hotel,
Brldgowater. Va.
JuneS-tf
DIIIECTORY.
CHVRCHEM.
M. E. CHtrnon. Sodth—Hov. w. o. EGOI,E'<TON
I'afltor. Services every Bunday. at 11 o'eloch, A. M.,and
7 P. 51. Prayer-moetiUfi every Wodneeday eveniur.
Sunday School at 9 A. M.
PnaaovTEKIAN—Rev. J. RICE BOWMAN, Paatoi.
Services
Sunday atevening.
11 A. M.,Sunday
and 7 P.M.
I.ec-fl
OJrc everyevery
Wednesday
School at
EMMANCKt, Chdbch—Protestant Episcopal-Rev.
OAVil) BAltH, Rector. Uorniug Service 11 A. M. ■
Evening Service 7 P. M.; Sunday School and Bible
Claaa 9:30 A M. Sasta free
Baptiht Rev. w. A. WUITESCARVER, Paator—
Services flrat and third Sundays at 11 A. M.
lATTHEBAN-Rev. JOHN H.'bABB. Services 2nd
Sabbath lu the morning Rt H o'clock, aud on tho third
and fourth Sabbath nights at 7 o'clock.
Catholic.—Services 2d aud 4th Sundays of each
month. Rev. Father John Rlclly, paator Services
at !(]>.' A. M. Early Mass. Sunday School 3 n m
every Sunday.
John Weslev Chapel—Colored Methodist—Rev.
Mr. KENNEDY Paatot. Hnrvirns every Sunday at 11 a!
M., and 7 P. M. Prayor-meetiug Wednesday oveulmr
Sunday School at 9 A.M.
Baptist Church (colored)—Services nvery Sunday,
at 1J a. m. and 7 p. m. Hov.
, Pastoi.
SOCIETl ES
No."(!,Vu.,
R. onA. the
M., fourth
meote
lu BOCKINaxIAM
Maaouie Temple,chapTKB,
Hwrtaoaburg,
Saturday cvuniug of each mouth
lourm
A A
.L. C.
_ „
, , y.
- - WISE, M. E. U. P.
Mtkbh, Sec
ROOKINOHAM UNION LODGE, No, 27, r A M
moeta iu ahwuiilc Temple, In IJariluoubu'rg, ou thl
flrat Saturday eveuiug of each month.
L. C. MTKaa, Sec'y. JAS. H. DWYER, W. M.
M1NNEHAHA TP.IUE, No. 33. I. O. R. M., mecta
In I. O O. p. Hall. Barriaonburu, ou Monday eveuiug
of each week.
E. L. IlitAiTUtvaJTE, Sachem.
J. K. Smith, Chief of Bpcorilg.
/V COLD WATER/ —
57. j, o, O. T., maets
C / -d Meu'e
cvi-uing.
gf
%-Jl
HOLMES. W. 0, X.
35. meets Cr.v' -a"
a. —,1. O.I^IABILL. 0. P.
Odd Pellowa Hall, Harr.." 4urg, Tueaday eveuiug ol
M
wa Slater,
i.
WM. A.
Secretary; - DUXaOW. K. O.
N0, 11 801,8
«. TempenuJce Hali. evory
Jonadsb, meets
In
Saturday eveuiug.
W. J. Points, B H.
U. H. CHRISTIE. W. C.
STONEWALL LODGE, K. P.. No. 31. uiorks second
aud lourth Ihursdsy evumngs. lu odd Fellow's liall.
B'NAI B'KlTn.-Elah Lodge. No. 204. n,ti ts 1M and
0.1 Huu.isy of each uiotitli, at uevv Uall lu Slbert build,
lug liplatsll'' Apotiwood If. Irl,

EASTER FLOWERS.
j
i
,

••In the snowing and the blowing /
In the cruel eleet,
j »
Little flowera begin their growing
Far beneath our feet.
Softly tape the Spring, and cbeerly,
'Darlings, are you here T'
Till they answer. 'We are nearly, ,
Nearly ready, dear.'
'Where is Winter, with his snowing I
Tell us, Spring,' they soy.
Then she answers, 'He is going,
Going on his way.
Poor old Winter docs not loVe'you,
But bis time ia past;
Soon my birds shall sing above you—
Set you free at last.' "
SCANDAL.
A STORY OF EVERYDAY LIFE.

A few years since a lady purchased
a home in the beautiful village of Milford, about thirty-five miles from Bos
ton, as she longed for fresh air and
quiet scenes; and doubtless she would
have found all the happiness that she
sought in this rural retreat, bad not
the place been haunted by that terrible
epeotre—scandal.
A curl of the lio and shrug of the
shoulders was all the reply made by
Mrs. Wood; but in the gestures Mrs.
Graves saw, or supposed she saw, a
sufficient reason for shunning the acquaintance of the stranger.
Mrs. Graves, who was very jealous
and suspicious, translated the language
iu her own way.
"I have no doubt," said she to her
husband, "that she hud a bad reputation iu the city. She has come bore
dressed in deep monrning, but who
knows whether she overbad a husband
or not ? And if she had, her wearing
black is no sign he's dead, in my opinion."
The next day quite a crowd had
gathered in the store of Mr. Graves,
waiting for the arrival of the mail,
which was due about this hoar.
The stranger came in to make some
trifling purchases, and was stared atiyy
the people, as strangers always are in
suiall villages.
After she left the stove, some remarks were aiude about her lady-like
appearance.
"Yes, she appears enough like a
lody," said Mr. Graves; "but ray wife
thinks her reputation is noue of the
best."
A customer entered, nothing more
was said nt that time, but the ore of
scandal was kindled—the story spread
rapidly, each one telling it in their own
way, until there was not a person in
the village who but had heard the rumor and believed it to bo true.
Days and weeks passed away, and
the inmate of Fern Dell felt that for
some reason she was looked upon with
suspicion and dislike.
There Was ho hospitality, nothing
said or done that she could demand an
explanation.
Every day seemed to increase the
avoidance of her neighbors; and she,
noticing this, ceased making overtures
toward an acquaintance with them.
serTTiing to the city for her household
supplies, and never coming iu contact
with any one save at church, and even
there she generally found a whole seat
at her disposal.
At last the storm that had so long
obscured the village horizon seemed
about to burst over bend.
There wore low threats made of
driving her from the place, and the
mob spirit seemed to be gathering
About six months after the stranger
took possession of the cottage, a very
handsome carriage, drawn by a span
of splendid black horses, stopped in
front of her dwelling, and a fine looking roan, about sixty years of age, with
bis wife and two daughters, was seen
to alight and enter the house.
All the day and through the long
evening there was heard the sound of
many voices, mingled with the laugh
ter of joyous bearts.
The next day was Sunday, but this
time the stranger did not sit alone.
Strange looks and low ninrmnred
words ran through the congregation,
aud the minister seemed to share the
surprise of his audience, and looked
and preached as though under painful
embarrassment.
He recognized in Ibo stranger a
clergyman whose reputation was worldwide—none other than the distinguished president of the college from which
he had graduated.
,
The president remembered his former pupil, but it must be confessed that
be was both surprised and disappointed.
He bad given the young man credit
for individual talent, but the sermon
was a mere repetition of poor platitudes, and a truckling to produce pub
lie opinion, which showed a weak and
little mind.
After the service was over the president waited a moment until the young
minister came forward, and when the
greetings wore over he said kindly; .
"My sister wrote me that Robert
Martin was preaching bore, but I did
not conijoct the name with tho memory
of my former pupil."
"Your sister ?" said the embarrassed
young mnu. '"Yon do not mean to say
that the woman with whom you entered church is yonr sister?"
"And why uot ?"
It was tho president's turn to look
astonished.
Sure enough, why not ?
What did he know nguinsl this wojOipi) wliuin all had been spfaking evil
i. lar the last half year ?
"There is somethiDg about this matter that I cannot understivod,"said the
president. "You do not mean to say that
my sister bos been a resident of (he
village, and listeued to your preaching
for six months, witbont your eajliug
upon her? The duties of a minister
V. arc surely better defined—"

"But I did not dare !" and the poor
stammered ftrtf.'stif' ped.
"Did not dare to call on my sister,
the widow of Colonel Kiinbnll?" and
i-the tinge of contempt was mingled with
4,1 look of simprise and indignation as
be contemplated the abashed and crestfallen young preacher.
After reaching his sister's residence,
be queBtinced her in regard to the
matter; but she could onlv tell him that
siueo her residence in the place she had
been "let alone," in the acceptance of
the term.
Determined to understand the why
and wherefore of such a proceeding, he
again demanded an explanation of the
young pastor, who was finally compelled to admit that be bod supposed,
from the gossip of the church members,
that the woman was a very outcast from
society, and that there had been talk
of driving her from tho place.
"She will not care to remoin," said
the president; "but before she goes I
will sift this matter tborougly;" and so
he did, gathering up, link by link, the
whole chain of scandal, until he come
to Mrs. Wood. But this she utterly
denied, and Mrs. Graves was obliged
to confess that Mrs. Wood had merely
shrugged her shoulders and curled her
lip when asked her opinion of their new
neighbor.
"Ah, indeed I" was the rejoinder of
Mrs Wood, "I remember of thinking
she couldn't be mucb of a lady, as she
wore faded delaine and did her own
washing,"
The president preached on tho following Sunday, and at the conclusion
of his discourse repeated the story of
wrong, adding:
"Hud this woman really been poor
and friendless, as supposed, what would
the end have been ? Deprived of her
good name, and in coDsequence, of all
means of earning a livelihood, she
would have been discouraged and despondent, and sunk down to the grave
a victim of the scandal of those falsely
calling themselves obrisitans; but who,
in the sight of Heaven, would not only
have been liars, but murderers."
f«|kaD

To Drive Away Itnts.
A lady writer, in a recent number of
the New YoVk Journal, discourses in
the following style concerning her
treatment of rats and mice:
"We cleaned our premises of these
detestable vermin by making a whitewash yellow with copperas, and covering the stones aud rafters to the cellar
with a thick coating of it. In every
crevice whore a rat might tread wo put
crystals of the copperas, and scattered
the same in the corners of the floor.—
The result was a perfect stampede of
nits and mice. Since that time not a
foot fall of either rat or mouse has been
heard about the house. Every spring
a coat of yellowish wash is given to the
cellar as a purifier as a rat exterminator, and no typhoid dysentery or fever
nttucks the family. Many persons deliberately attract all the rats in (he
neighborhood by leaving fruits and
vegetables uncovered in the cellar, and
sometimes even soap scraps are left
open for their regalement. Cover up
everything eatable in the cellar and
pantry, and yon will soon starve them
out. Tdese precautions joined to the
service of a good cat, will prove as good
a rat extenninator as the chemist can
provide. We never would allow rats
to be poisoned in our dwelling; they
are so liable to die in the wall and pro
dace much annovance."
Temperance.
Young Watkins of Virginia came
North to visit bis maternal Uncle, Col.
John Martindale, a very worthy man,
iu the vicinity of Boston, who was at
the head of the Temperance party
there, and never allowed any of the
intoxicating fluid to be kept on the
premises, or drunk by any one in bis
employ.
John was a great favorite with the
uncle and all the family, from the par
lor (o the co'ach bouse.
His visit had been anticipated with
pleasure, and everybody was disposed
to make the mo-t of him.
After breakfast, before the Colonel
went into town, as was his practice, he
asked John into the library, and said
to him:
"We are nil temperance here; but I
keep a little brandy for my own use—
take a drop before you ride."
John took a thimbleful, aud the Colonel went off. No sooner was he gone
than Mrs. Martindale seeing Johu on
the piazza, beckoned him to come in
and leading him to her boudoir remarked very good naturedly;
"You see, John, we arc all very strict
temperance folks. The Colonel never
drinks and lets no one else, but I keep
a liftk for my dyspepsia, would you
drink something before yon go out?"
So John took a glass of brandy and
the Colonel's wife joined him in the
same.
John strolled out to the carriagebouse and thought he would take one
of the Colonel's saddle horses and run
over the country a while.
As soon as the coachman saw him
he touched bis hnt and said:
"Begging your pnrdou, Master John,
but maybe you would like to taste a
drop of liquor this cool morning. The
Colonel is so hard on us we have to
kape it all Eimg; but I have some that
can't be bate."
^
So John look a drink wiljf lie coachman, and gave him a qnr .... tor his
politeness; but by (his time he was so
nearly diunk that be bad to postpone
his ride till (he next day. John said
the worst place for liquor that he ever
saw was in Colonel Martindale's house,
and he had to ehorteD his visit and
hasten home to keep out of the way of
temptation.
General Lougstrest has become a
aiemher of the Roman Catholic Church.

I

For tho Commonwnalth.
SU Ulchacl's Church.

became a politician, and a candidate fested not only ia the plans and de- comparatively numerous at New Marfor Congress, but whether in opposi- signs adopted, but iu the selection of ket.that some remembrnnce and knowltion to the Hon. Wm. McCoy, of Pen- their building committees. Could they
Mr. Editor:—How often are we re dleton, who represented the district so have had such a committee as the cou- edge of him should nut have been pieminded of Tune's obliterating march, long, that it was thought be regarded gregation of St. Michael's showed their served. There is hut one source now
yet in nothing more than in any effort himself as baling a life-tenure iu it, is sound judgment in selecting, we from which any I ghtcan be shed upon
we make to rescue the early history of not now remembered. The Rev. Mey- would have had little cause fur our him, to serve in determining the quesour nburclies from oblivion. From a erhoeffer having preached with equal criticism. The church io dimensions, tion whether he may have been one of
period anterior to tho Revolution, fluency in Eoglisb and German, and is 36x55 feet, with tho handsomest and tho descendants of Gerhardt, and that
down to 1820, there is a gap in all that possessing that magnetism that at- best, buroed brick the writer has ever is the diary of Rev. Paul Henkel, now
relates to the history of all the church- tracted the masses, it was thought by seen, except in a substantial residence in the hands of the Rev, — BemsteiD,
es of the Valley, except the Episcopal. his friends impossible that he could be a few yards south of it. The ceiling nt Wilmington, N. C., who is eugaged
But for tradition, nothing would be defeated, yet such was the verdict of is eighteen feet high, and the pulpit, in getting up a more fall history of the
known of many of them. We havs the people. It was about 1828, by nu the pews and gallery all nrrauged with Luiberau Church, and especially iu reb«en forcibly imfressed with this fact agreement between Rev. Father Brown regard to modern taste and comfort. lation to the Valley of Virginia. Dr.
oftentimes, yet never more so than re- and the Rev. Meyerboeffer, the expo The aisles and altar have been covered Henkel has written to him, to learn
cently in looking up the ea.ly history nents of the wishes of their respective with elegant carpet suitable for a particularly if any light can be shed ou
this question. I made an allusion to
of St. Michael's Church.
churches, that the name by which the church, and a good sofa and two chairs the Rev. Muhlenberg, who came from
Near the border of the counties of Church had been known up to that will be found in the pulpit for the com- Germany a year or two after Rev. GerAugusta and Kockingbam, and within date, to wit: "Wise's Meeting House," fort of the minister. The walls are hardt Henkel, and the father of the fathe latter, stands a log church 30x35 should be dropped and another adopt- plastered, and the roof of excellent mous Lutbern minister and General of
feet, weather-boarded, and believed to ed. There was much friendly discus- pitch, and painted black. A handsome the Revolution There is a very inteirhave been built neurone hundred yeais sion of the subject, as well as pleasan- belfry awaits a bell, that a congrega- esting historical error in regard" to the
ago. Milnesville, (Oentreville ) the try indulged in, and St. Michael's was tion that has acted with such com- sermon which it is said he preached in
nearest postoffice, is one mile west of adopted, in compliment to Michael mendable liberality and taste, will the old church at Woodstock, when the
this Church, and the villages of Bridge- Wise, who donated the ground on soon supply, together with a cabinet tocsin of war sounded, and he was ap
water and Mt. Crawford three miles which it was bnilt, and doubtless the organ, now regarded an almost indis- pealed to by Wasbingtou to raise a regeast of it. Itiasmucb as tradition in- very large number then, as now, of pensible accompaniment to the music iment in defence of bis then threatened
forms us, that the pioneer in the min- those who bore that respectable name, of a country church. A handsome country. The memorable occasion of
istry of tuis Church was the Rev.
cheerfully acquiesced in the change, Bible and a fine chandelier, the gen- that sermon, aud the time and place of
Henkel, of the Lutheran persuasion, and appreciated the compliment to erous gifts of some friends in the city its delivery, when, at its close, he «t
who died whilst iu its service, and was • heir venerable kinsman. Mr. Mcyer- of Baltimore, who, apart from the tered the. thrilling declaration that the
buried under its pulpit; but at what hoeffur insisted that Father Brown pleasure of remembering their friends time had come to yiglit, threw off his
date, aud bow long be was connected should inform the large assemblage of in the country, well understand that minister's gown, and stood before bis
with it, ia unkuown. I may be par- the result of tho Con ference, and the such donatioas are "bread cast upon excited congregation in the full panoply
doned for mentioning some facts in re- reasons therefor, for fear that it might the waters." May they at no distant of a Colonel of the Revolutionary unigard to the early history of the Hen- be thought by some that for the rea- day see for themselves the use that form, that well became his noble and
kels. In 1740, "Gerbart Henkel," ut son bis name was Michael, he had ta- has bean made of their liberality, and majestic form, and proceeding to the
the time court chnplaiu to the King of ken the honor of it to himself.
be led more fully to appreciate the door of the church, ordered the drum
Hanover, reproved him in one of his
Rev. Michael Meyerboeffer was born benefits arising from a tightening of to beat the long roll, wa* at the old Lusermons with so much severity, that be in Frederick, Md., October 28th, 1794. the bauds which connect tho country theran Church on Rude's Hill, a name
shook bis finger in a menacing man His preliminary education was re- ] in all its parts, with our commercial unknown then, but rendered undying
ner ut his chaplain. He resigned his ceived in the schools of that place, af- centers. Messrs. Robert Edwards A in its counection with the Confederate
position immediately, on the couclu- ter which he studied theology under Sons were the biicklayers; W. H. Revolution. This fact is now well setsion of his sermon, which his majesty tho direction of his pastor, Rev. D. F. Grove carpenter; Geo. H. Murray tled, in part from mention in this diary
was constrained to accept, and sup- Schoeffer. He was licensed by the plasterer, and Sam'l C. Swilzer & Bro. of Rev. Paul Henkel's, nhd corroborated
posing his freedom of conscience, as Synod of Pennsylvania, in Baltimore, painters—all from the ricinago. The by the minute circumstances handed
well as of action, might be compro- in 1815, and began bis ministry in the building committee were Emmanuel down in the memory of the venerable
mised, because of incurriug his sover- latter part of that year, in Madison Wise, Dan'l Crawn and Hiram HoffBowman, of the immediate vicineign's displeasure, at once emigrated county, Virginia, preaching in both man, aod whilst all deserve praise for ity. Gen. Mublenburg preached st
to Philadelphia. At that dale there German and English. After serving faithfulness in the general discharge this church in the morning, and at
were several Lutheran Churches of the Madison congregation six years, be of their duties, bis associates will cheer- Woodstock in the evening or nightj—
wealth and influence in that city, yet accepted a call to Rockingham county, fully award to Mr Hoffman the full This church was burned by the Tories
be remained but a short time, when be where be ministered for about twelve meed of praise (or bis pre eminent la- and British during the Revolution, and
left for North and South Carolina on a years as pastor of the Union Church, bor in selecting supplies, obtaining an old German lock of aiussive propormissionary tour. Not long after his at Cross Keys, the Peaked Mountain, subscriptions and general superintend tions and most peculiar workroanebip,
departure, the Rev. Muhlenberg, fa St John's Church, near Singer's Glen, ence, apart from that strict attention with wtiich it had been secured, was
ther of Gen. Muhlenberg, of Revolu- and Salem Church, in Augusta county, to the accounts that have been kept iu carried off into the Fort Valley, South
tionary fame, and who came to Ameri- and occasionally in Mt. Zion, St. Pe- a masterly manner. I can't let the oast of Woodstock, whether by any of
ca shortly after the Rev. Gerbart Hen- ter's and St Michael's churches, as opportunity pass, to bold them up tor those concerned in its destruction is
kel, was called to the charge of some also iu the comities of Rockbridge and that stern exhibition of good taste ex- now ankuowu. and by someone of tbei;
one of these churches in Philadelphia Pendleton. Ou the 15th of April, 1816, hibited in the painting of their church, descendants was sold for a trifle to one
Before entering on the service, he died, he was married to Miss Lucy, daugh- in frowuing down that meretricious Lantz, below Mt. Jackson, where it.
and Mr. Henkel was urged to return ter of Maj. Lewis Crigler, of Madison ginger-bread style, I regret to say, that serves to fasten bis mill, and who has
to Philadelphia and take charge of it. county, who, ia her eightieth year, still has been found recently in a few of never to this moment dreamed of the
He found the church mortgaged for survives him, and resides in the house the churches in the Valley, called fres- thousand and one historical bshocihdebt, and sacrificed his and his wife's to which her husband brnnghtber fifty- coing—a burlesque on the word—and lions connected with it, and perhaps
silver plate to aid in its release. After five years ago. Mr. M. died April 18th, which, whilst it might be tolerated in has no especial appreciation of it —
several years' service, he returned to 1833, and was buried at Union Church, an opera bouse or theatre, should not Should it not be sacured by the HisRowan county. North Carolina, where near which be had lived. It was his be thought of in a church. Justice to torical Society of Virginia, aud itsehnpo
he labored as a pioneer of the Luther- desire that the Rev. J. P. Cline should all concerned, and especially to a aud appearance be carefully photo
an Church. Paul Henkel, bis only preach bis funeral; bqt, in bis absence, youth, son of Mr John 0. Miller, at graphed so that it may fill its approson, was born in 1754, and iu 1790 the services were conducted by Rev. J. the marble works above Bridgewater, priate place iu the history of Virgiqiu,
began his ministry in the Valley of Vir- Brown, of the German Reformed who prepared the handsome block of aud then laid away among tbefarchives
ginia. The minister referred to, as Ctiurcb, and Rev. A. Kilpatrick, of the blue limestone, in the south coruer, of that society? If I may be pardoned
having'died and been buried under Presbyterian Church.
some three feet above tho ground, and for the sugaestion, can the now famous
the pulpit of St. Michael's Church,
During the last year or two of his life carved upon it the letters and figures, Virginia artist. Elder, find a more fitmust have been a descendant of Rev. he was actively interested in political "St. M. C, 1876," that it should be no- ting suject for bis pencil, than the ocPaul Henkel. As this old Church is affairs of the country, and was, at the ted. Inside of it ia deposited the doc- casion when this preacher threw <.ff
i:bout being removed, a new one hav- time of his death, a candidate for Cm- uments usually preserved iu that way. his gown. It is a subject that should
ing recently been built, as will more gress.—Lutheran Church, in, Virgin- It is well to say they have not erected have au artist who can do it justice,
fully appear presently, it is hoped that ia, 1776-1876.
tbe-r bouse upon tho sand, inasmuch aud I know of no one, who will comas it rests iu every part on a bed of pare to Elder, as a historical painter.
a monument may be reared over his
There was an appropriateness also limestone—something nuusual.
dust, that wiil uot only give the date
Virginia should bq his patron, and the
at which he commenced his ministry, in the change of the name at this date,
A pleasing duty remains now for the Library its receptacle, until there is a
because
both
parties
had
united
in
a
its term of service, and date of his
humble historian, who iu a feenlo, and Kallery more worthv. Before I close
death, if it is possible to secure the tlorough repair of the Church. Mr. to himself, iu a very unsatisfactory let mo euquire by what name this hill
Samuel
Bare,
now
fonr-soore,
the
car
data amidst the oldest archives of
manner, has attempted to trace the was knowu ia Revolutiomiry times ?
the church, but it will also mark the peuter who performed the work, is en- history of a church that probably, from It took the name of "Rude's Hill," from
spot \chare this ptdpil stood From its joying a vigorous old age, within reach its inception, now quite one hundred the Rev.
Rude, a native German,
sacred precincts so many men of God of the Church. After Rev. Father years has, until recently been an Un- who married the widow of the late
Brown became too infirm for contin- ion Church between the Lutheran
of the Lutheran, German Reformed ued service, and before Rev. Dan. Feet,
Win. Steiubergen, who was a sister of
and Presbyterian denominations have of the German Reformed Church, as- (Old School) and tho German Re- the lota Allen T. Caperton.
expounded the Word to two or three sumed the charge of the Church, the formed, to say, that if there was ever a
An Interesting Dixloouk.—The folgenerations that have passed away, as Rev. Johu A. Van Lear, of the Mossy ripple on the surface of their harmony,
and
also to the present, that it well deserves Creek Presbyterian Church, was invi- and that unity that should character- lowing took place between Mr.
to be marked as Holy ground. The ted to fill the pnlpit as often as conve- ise Christians in their intercourse with his little son Johnny, a few days ago;
first minister of the German Reformed nient He occupied its pulpit ou the each other, he has never heard it
"Pa, what is a Radical ?"
Answer,—A Radical is a rapacious
Church, of whom we have any record, Sabbath afternoon, fur one and per- When it was deemed necessary to
traditionary or written, is the Rev. haps two summers, it is needless to say build a new ohurcb, it was first deter- animal of genus homo; a native of
John Brown. He emigrated from Hoi most acceptably, to all concerned. Rev. mined that a committee should be ap- New Eugland Sfa'es, but occasionally
land, but from what portion, and at Dan'l Feet served as pastor for per- pointed to arrange, the terms on which found iu the Middle and Western States,
what date, the writer is not informed. haps ten years or more very accepta- the Lutherans, far the weakest in point a satanic spawn of Puritan parentage,
There are many of this generation who bly. The Rev. John Pinkerton, of of nntnbers, should sell their interest conceived in sin, born in iniquity^ nurswell remember hir benignant expres- Moasv Creek Church, frequently ex- to their brethren of the other church ed at tho breast of jealousy and self-ession, and long silver hair reaching to changed pulpits with him At this date Each church appointed its committee; teem, rocked in the cradle of prejuthey met and soon adjusted the terms, dice and intolerance, educated in the
his ehonldei's, giving him a patriarchal the Rev.
Wetzel, of Augusta co.,
appearance. He preached almost en- (South) filled the pulpit at regular and immediately a deed in fee wag ex school of low ouuning aud foul play,
tirely in the German language, and periods for some time. Succeeding ecuted and put on record, so that from and lives by public and piivato plunwhilst you might not understand a Mr. Feet, was the Rev. John C. Hen- its date the property now enures to der.
Now, my son, since I have defined a
word, yon would be enchained, and eel, at the time a citizen of Augusta, the German Reformed Church. Tobe:d spell bound with admiration at and the pastor of several congrega- day it stands a monument to the in- Radical, let me hear you purse it.
Ansioer—A Radical is a oompouod
his earnest and beautiful flow of lau- tions in that connty. -He moved to telligeut zeal aud liberality of all con
gtinge. He has never hud a successor Mt. Crawford, where he yet resides, oerued, from its able pastor to the unconstitutional noun; black in perwho was as universally popular and be and served the congregation of St. Mi- humble African, who, for savera.1 years, son, declining in number, African genloved, and of whom it could in truth chael's for fifteen years, very accepta has bo-n its faithful sexton, and ought der, and desperate case; governed by
be said he never bad an enemv. There bly. Having become pastor some time to be an incentive to other congrega- negro according to the Puritan rule —
were two ministers, the Rev. Mr. Gates before the war, he continued through tions, without regard to sect, to go and one ignoramus governs another.
Meuor.
and Rev. Mr. Cauliflower, who acted that trying period, down to some five do likewise.
That will do, my son, go play.
March 29x11, 1877.
as bis assistants, aud preached in Eng- years since, when infirmities of age
lish,a fact be iBRisted on,and was always
To make Cows give Milk.
Note:—Since writing the above we
gratified at. Cotemporary with him warned him to cartail his sphere of
A writer, who says that bis cows
(Rev. J. Brownj was the Rev. Ambrose labor. He serves congregations yet have conversed with one of the descenHenkel, of the Lutheran Church, who more convenient to him, and as ac- dants of Gerhsrdt 'Henkel—that now gives all the milk that is wanted in a
tilled •his pulpit fur many years, and ceptably as ever. Tho Rev. S. N. Cel- are numbered by tho thousanda iu al- lamilv pf eight persons, and from which
the second in order of time of bis de- lejder, D D., lato of Pennsvlvania, most every part of the United States— was made two hundred pounds of butwas bis successor at St Miobael'a.
nomination. He lived to an advanced Apart from bis acceptability to this, and Dr. S. H. Henkel, the gentlemanly den- ter iu the year, gives the following as
age, having died five years ago, but for the Mt. Crawford churches, be has the tist of that name in Staunton, and who the treatment. He says;
If you desire to get a large yioK) of
many years was disqualified by infirm- great pleasure to know that he will is well versed in the early history of
ity from preaching. Rev. Geo. H. have two memorable facts connected Virginia, especially as it relates to the rich milk, give your cow, three times a
Roimeuscbueidur, of the saraa denomi- with bis ministry to recur to in the iu- Valley. I discover I committed an er- day, water slightly warm, slightly saltnation, followed Rev. A. Henkel, and tnre, and when be has crossed the ror in speaking of Paul Henkel as a ed, in which bran has been stirred,
his name first appears on the minutes "River," they will be called to mind by eon of Qerbardt, which I nonoluded at the rate of one quart to two gallonH
of the Conference, held in Madison co. those who follow him, to wit: the ren- must be an error, inasmuch as it of water. You will find, if yon have
in 1817. The Rev. Michael Meyer- ovation of bis Church iu Mt. Crawford, brought his (Paul's) service among the not found this by daily practice, Ib u
boeffer's name also appears about this and the substitutiou of perhaps the obnrches in the Valley, and that of this' your cow will gain twen y-five per
Henkel, who died cent, i in mediately under the effect of
date, for the first time. He was a man neatest, most tasty, best built and as stranger. Rev.
of line presence, engaging and popular comfortable a oburch as the writer has at St. Miobael's, too close together. It it. She will become so attached t>
manners, and possessed as much pop- any knowledge of, in a very extended is as yet uncertain who Gerbardt's im- the diet as to refuse to drink clear wa
ularity as any minister of bis denomi- acquaintance, for the old church re- mediate descendants were. There is a water unless very thirsty, but this mess
nation. At a meeting of the Svnod in ferred to. The writer feels that the gap in tho genealogy of the family in she will.eat almost any time, and asdc
regard, a missing link, aud it will for more. Theamouut of this is an
Botetourt.in 1831, he reported 235 bap- workmen who have so honestly, and, this
hems and 947 communicants; nm] the us be thinks conscientiouslv, dis- bo a matter of far more than ordinarv ordinary water pail full each time,
next year 'J42 baptisms and 984 com- charged their several tasks, at remark- interest if it sboald torn oat that this irioruing, noon and night. Your ani
municants—the largest number ever ably moderate figures, should be stranger, as be now seems to be, should mal will then do her best at discount
presented under Ibese heads bv any named, so that others may be encour be a part, or the wh ile it may be, of ing Ibo lacteal. Four hundred pouudH
pastor in the Virginia Synod. He al- aged to emulate tbem. In do one this missing link. There is a romance at of butter is often obtained fioni goo t
any rate, that invests him and his char- stock, and instnnces are inenliducd
ternated in service with the Rev. Rei- thing has there been manifested a acter
as it comes down to us from the
mensohneideiv at St. Michael's, fur a greater want of taste than chorob- misty, clouded past, and throws aglam where the vield was even at a higher
nninber of years. The name of the arojitecture in the Valley, and there onr around it, it would not otherwise figure.—Live Slock Journal.
latter disapnears from the roll of the are some notable instances in which
Every plain girl has one eonoolatioi'
Synod iu 1832, at the meeting in St. congregations have been shamefully possess. He could not have bad a famJobu'a Church, in Augiislu county.— imposed upon, themselves deserving ily, else he would not have been buried — though not a pretty young ladv, sho
away from them. It is singular, too, will (it she lives long enough) Lie ^
About this date tho Rev. Meycrhoeffer tho blame, in tho indifTcreuco mani- that if the family at that data wero
pretty old one.

HOT SHOT FROM PACKARD.! thority and pncknrd would starve to 1
Ohio Rlretioss.
New Adyertlsements.
death for luck of money to support his
An Open Letter to Preslilcut Hayes.
government, and that should it become
The municipal elections in Ohio, last
Trustee's Sale*
JIARTtlfeiCKVnVltU. VA.
A ScnthlnR Review of Hie Inetrnctloiee neoessury for the present to rect.uize Monday, were generally favorable to
any goverument in that state, be would the Democrats. From a column of BY Tirtao ot ■ d«*d o- trust exscntod by J. V. Moto tK« Cummleeion, Which ni rlvcd
at Hew Orleoue 'l UursSa/.
(iabey to J. W WiothnroiiRb, Trnstfo, for tbo
find only cue governmout in the state, special in the Oincinnnti Enquirer we bsneftt
C. H. VATOEKPOltD. P»rtom.
of W. W. Heorick, in 1864. in which deed ol
that of Nicbolls, aud that without iu- ba*e condensed the following:
trust
the. umlenMjod Usb been imolnted Tnlee, InA Thorny Pfctli for Hayes to Tread.
stesd
of
Winsbormigh. resigned, at Ihw request
quiry into the original title, he would
M Conuelsviile. — Tbe Denocrats of W. W.ssM
Htulnojt 1 will ofler at public vendue,
THUS8DAY MORNING, APE, 12, 1377.
accept
the
fact
aud
recognize
it.
swept
the
platter
by
an
increased
maOn Saturday, tbe 28ili day of April. 1877,
State, of Louisiana, Exeaulive. DepartI earnestly urge that the inveatiga- jority.
ou tbs premises, one mile east of McGsheysvlUe, that
STATE t'OXVESTION.
ment, New Orleann, April 5.—To his
desirable property known as
Ottawa.—A net Democratic gain of
Excellency President Hayes, Washing- tion by the commission be not confined
At n meeting of the State Cooaervn- ton, D. C.—Sir; Permit me respect- to the narrow inquiry of how Nicbolls 100 on the majority of last Spring.
BROOK,"
Jackson.—The Democrats elect tbeir "BAUNY
live Committee last week, it was deci- fully to call your atcution to the fact cau be sustained and Packard starved
containlug abont 90 ACRES of land, and has on it s
to
death
for
lack
of
money
to
support
entire
ticket
for
tbe
first
time
in
fifieen
ded to bold the next State Conventiou, that the instructions issued to the bis government. If the inquiry is to years.
FINE BRICK HOUSE.
and all necessary ont-buildings. fruit Trros, splendid
to nominate a candidate for Governor commission delegated by yoa to visit be thus restricted grave wrong will be
McArtbnr.
—The
Republican
majoriWitter,
Ac., Ac. There is about 40 or r>u acres of this
this state and ronort upon the situaand other State officers, in Richmond, tion of affairs either exohido or do not done to those by whom I was called to ty is the smallest they have Bad for tract of land splendidly Hmbered with Pine, and will
be
sold
in parcels to suit purchaserM.
TERMS OP SALE:—One-third cash in hand, balance
Aagust 8tb.
direct inquiry upon three essential the executive chair, and whose votes twenty years.
Id
six
twelve
siu^lgbt^u luoniks with interestfzqm
cast at the peril of tha lives, have
Oolnmbns.—The Democrats have day of sale; purdfRfcer
points;
to give bond with auprtv ^|e*
elevated
your
excellency
to
tha
presicontrol
of
the
Council
for
the
first
time
eurity,
and
a
lian
retained to secure defeiVed mry.
First Which is the legal governThe Richmond .Enquirer says the
manU.
B. G. PATTERSON,
dency
of
the
Americau
people.
In
in eight years.
apl2-34
Trustee.
liquor dealers of Richmond have deci- roeut entitled to recogDitioti ?
their
names
and
ou
their
behalf
I
ask
Wooster.—The
result
of
the
election
Second. Which is the legal judici- that the iustructious given to the comded to test the constitutionality of the ary ?
is the cleanest Democratic sweep ever
COMMISSIONER'S SALE. <
may be so amended and eu known.
Moffett bell-punch law.
Third. Do domestic violence and in- Imission
A9
Commlssiouor
in the chancery cause of P. H.
urged that right cau be ascertained,
Hamilton.—The whole Deraocrntic
Li ltd 1 vs James A. Geniry, et ids., 1 will
surreccion prevail within the meaning and
that
the
government
thus
found
to
ticket
is
elected,
and
iu
honor
of
it
the
On Friday, the 6tli day of April 1877,
From Frederick to Roanoko Ool. F. of section 4. article 4. of the constitu- be republican in form and to have been boys are out firing tbe oenDous.
in front of tbe Court House, in Hsrrisonbnrg. Ta..
Hell at public auction iiie trait of laud iu the bill men"W. M. Holliday seems to bo the choice tion of the United Slates?
Ou the first of the points, the in- obosen by a majority of the people ac
tioned,
auppoBcd to contain about
of the people for Governor. In the structions say the service desired of cording to the legal method saoctioued
First Round of Qoabtkhlt Meetings
by
the
constiuitioD
may
be
recognized
in Rockinuham OtSTBipr.—VVondmni-k and
140 Acres.
Piedmont section and in the northern and entrusted to this commissioo does
land ia situuted in the Blue Ridge Mountains.
E inlnirg—April 7th and 8tli ; New Market The
and sustained.
TERMS OF SALE:—Enough cash to pay coets of
counties he is a general favorite and not include any examination into or
—April
14th
and
15th
;
Rockingham
Circuit
Very respectfiill, your obodt. servt.,
suit and expenses of sale, and the balance in four
report upon the facts of the recent
—April 21sf and 23d ; Harrisnnburp—April equal
annual payments, with interest from day of sale,
will receive a strong support
S, B Packard Governor.
'iSlli and 29th ; Brldgowaler—May 5i.h and purchaser giving bond with approved aecurlty for de
state election, or of the canvass
ferred payments, and retaining a lien on thn laud as
Packard's
Senate
has
adopted
a
se
6lli;
Churcbvil
le—May
12th
and
lilth;
Sla-m
of the votes cast at that elecultimate security.
ED. S. CONRAD,
In the organization of the next Na- tion. This inhibits the commission ries of resolutions denouncing the ton—May 19th and 20th ; Mt. Sidney—May
mar 15 -4w.
Commissioner.
2l)th
and
27th
;
Port
Republic—Juno
2d
and
pledges
of
Stanley
Matthews
and
tional House of Representatives, we from nil inquiry as to who is entitled
POSTPONEMENT.
3d
;
East
Rockinghnni—June
Otli
and
lOtb
;
Charles Foster for the withdrawal of
above sale has been postponed until MONwould remind the Virginia delegation to the offices of governor and lieuteu- the troops as a corrupt and dishonor- Furrm-e—June ICib and 17lh ; Slunanoonii THE
DAY, APRIL 16111.1877.
Iron
VVorke—Juno
10th
and
17ih;
Luray—
ant
governor
by
virtue
of
the
late
elecapria-te.
ED. 8. CONRAD, Gomm'r.
that there is a Virginia candidate for
able bargain, and suy that tbey are slow J une 23d and 24'h.
D. Thomas, P E.
tion
and
canvass
of
votes
by
the
Genthe Doorkeepership who is worthy of
eral Assembly, and also as to who were to believe that President Hayes is a
PUBLIC SALE.
their undivided and hearty support. elected to other disputed stale offices. party to such a bargain; calling on the
•PIIHIID!
PURSUANT to a decree entered at the January
President
to
furnish
the
iissistance
necVirginia's interests and the Democrat- It, is ray desire that a searching and
Near Lacoy Spring. Ta.. March 29th. 1877, or conterm of the Circuit Court, 1877, in the chancery
essnry to protect the state against doal ter a protraotpd UluoaB of aevorai mouths, cause of Alex. Yancey vs. John H. Leap, Ac., the unic party had no more faithful and in- satisfactory investigation should be mestic violence and put down the aamptlon
Mrs. A . Long, wifo of Silas Long.- Sbo a-as a consis- dersigned, commissioner in said cause, will
tout msmbor of the cbnrob. Sbo left a kind hnsband
defatigable defender than Mr. George made upon this important point. I Nicbolls insurrection; asserting the le- an.
Ou the lOtb day of MAY, 1877,
a dear little cbild, besides a largo i-oncjurso of
believe
the
nation
will
judge
of
my
sympathiaiuK
friends, to mourn ber dealb.
sell at public sale on the premises in McOsboysville,
C. Wedderburn, and we hope, that bis claim according to whether it be a fact gality of the election of Packard can
Near Lacey Springs, Va., March 24th. 1877. of sore
aervices will receive that recognition that I was elected. I am constrained not be questioned by any one who throat, Bobccca. daughter of J, and Hannah Lemon, THE HOUJE AND LOT
aged
mouths and nine days. She was stck but a iu the Bill and proceedinga mentioned. Said property
not question the title of President short18time,
when the grtm monster I. rath came and
they so richly desorvo.
to think that your excellency is in does
situated iu the town of McGaheysville. Rockingham
Huyes;
that
both
titles
are
the
same,
Isid
her
in her little bark, aud wafted ber over the is
county., wher every convenience exists, trom a house
doubt upon this point, as repeated re- and |recomruendin" Packard to organ- gloomy oceali-luto
(he haven of eternal bliss.
of
entertoiument up to a cl nrch.
Near Edom, Va.. March Slat. 1877. of wbuoplngThe South Carolina problem (?) hav- quests for the recoguition of my gov ize the militia in every parish to meet
TERMS OF SALE:—One-third cash in hand on day
oongli.
Charles,
souol
j.
and
Alice
Banger,
aged
Bvo
of
sale balance in ono and two years, with interest
ing been solved, Hayes is now turning ernmeuts have not yet been responded any emergency which may arise iu the months and fourteen days. Kind parents, weep no. from
day of sale, and a lien retained to secure deferred
for him. he Is in a Jsnd where pain is unknown and paymsnta.
to,
and
I
confess
that,
having
received
B. Q. PATTERSON,
his attention to Louisiana. To recog- several hundred more votes than some future. If the Piesident fails in bis death a stranger. The mighty Biro has clseped him
apI2-U
Commissioner.
In
his
loving
arms,
whore
he
will
be
shielded
from
the
nize Nioholls, as he would desire, and of the repuolican presidential electors, duty, which we do believe he will do, perils ot liie he would have endured ou these mundane
PUBL I C SALE
nt the same time to rid himself of the I did not anticipate that my title would let the responsibility I'est where it be- shores.
longs la conclusion the resolutions
thus
be
put
in
jeopardy.
It
further
stigma of being a fraudulent President,
express unabated confidence in the paooivovLejifloi^La.
VALUABLE
REAL ESTATE
is the rub. Packard, as will be seen seems to me that in considering the triotism, firmness, wisdom and forbearsituation of affairs in this slate it is of
HAHRMVBUHO MA MET.
IN BRIDGE WATER, VA.
from bis letter published in another material importance to ascertain wheth- ance of Governor Packard.
corrected by jqhn s. 1.EW13.
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to county
a decree
theatCircuit
Court of
column, is determined not to step er the Supreme Court appointed in
JL
Rockingiiam
ren ofered
tbe September
Thursday Morning, April 12, 1877.
term. 1875, iu the chancery cause of John Crawn's exdown and out without a struggle, and obedience to the constitution by my
The Louisiana Case.
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the Radical conspirators, by which goveruinent. The legislative branch expressed the greatest iudignutiou at Plaster,
rHAVE removed my stock of Confectioneries. GroHayes was counted into the Presiden- will adjust itself, when yon determine the idea that he was to be abandoned.
ceries Toy s, Fruits. Musical luMtnimonts TobacCA/TXJLiia
co aud Cigars from the Sputswood Hotel building to
cy. The article not only sustains the who is executive of the state. The Gov. Nicbolls demonstrated to the en
Baltiuork.
April
4.
^1817.
Beef Cattle—Prices to-day ranged as followb:
views heretofore expressed by the fact as to which government was elec- tire satisfaction of the commission the
$5 37 a 6 25 THE SPRINKEL PROPERTY,,
ted being once established, the com- uuiversnl obedience which is yielded to Best Beeves
5 00 a 5 37
Commonwealth, but comments severely, mission would probably find little dif- bis rule. The commission gave both Generally rated first quality
door above Treiber A Gassman's Hardware Store !
Medium or good fair quality
4 00 a 5 00 one
where I will be glad to see my numerous friends and
but justly, upon the object and aims ficulty in comiag to a conclusion on th-* gentlemen to understand that I bey Ordinary thin Stoors, Oxen and Cows.... 0 00 a 0 00 customers.
General average of the market
4 87
of the Louisiana commission—to con- the third point, as to whether or not i did not, as the agents of the President, Extreme range of Prices
4 00 a 6 25 I have also made large additions to my stock, and ofMost of the sales were from
4 50 a 5 87
fer many bargains.
summate a compromise by which Re- there exists such domestic violence | assume to have nay power to decide
Total
receipts
for
the
week
796
head.
Total
sales 923
and
insurrection
against
that
govern!
between
them,
aud
that
their
officebead.
publican United States Senators will ment us is contemplated by section 4, I
The light run of Beeves this week imparted a little Oranges and Lemons at 25o per dozen.
was strictly of a- mediatorial nature. better
lone to the market, with jjc better prices and a
bo chosen and the waning strength article 4 of the constitution of the They assured, Mr Packard that it shade
more of activity than prevailed last week, more
I keep the best selected stock of
during the early part of the operations.—
of that corrupt party be stayed.
United States, and sections 5297, 5299 would be simply impossible for them particularly
But on Tuesday sales were effected very slowly, and
TOBA.OOO AlVO OIOAIYS,
and 5300 of the United States revised to undertake the investigation suggest- in some cases the improvement was lost. Tbe qualidiffered very liltle from last week, averaging a trifle on hand, and offer the "Little Co.sslno" Cigar,
statues.
The honorable Secretary of ed in his letter to the President. The ty
a 10c Cigar, for 5c.
better. We quote c< ramon to fair Milch l ows at 27a
We present to our readers on an42 aud good to extra do. at 47a$&7 per head, with more
State differing from Chief Justice Ta- first day has satisfied Packard and his active
1 will also keep during tbo season a stock of Croquet
demand.
other page an ncconnt of the foimal ney, of the United States Supreme friends that what little hope they bad
Beta and Baby Carriages.
Sherp and Lambs.—The quality of the Sheep this
opening of the Royal Land Company's Court, in the well know ease of Luther left may as well be surrendered. This week was hardly as good as last week, though there
was
not
much
difference,
the
shearad
being
about
the
BASE
BALLS.
FOOT-BALLS, RUBBER BALLS, &C.,
Narrow Gauge Railroad from Freder- V. Borden, holds, if I correctly uuder- had the effect to utilo isea their tongues, same but the wool sheep slightly off as to size though
Ac., a good supply always on Land. ,
not
as
to
order.
Pri
es
are
}.{c
lower
thsn
last
week,
ichshurg to Orange Court House. slaud his letter of instuctions, that aud they are threatening most damag- for wool sheep at least, and some dealers thought for
CANNED FRUITS
also. We quote sheared a* 4a5)4C. and few at
None of our citizens, who have the neither the contitutional provision nor ing rovelatious. It is said that a full sheared
latter figure. Wool sheep at 5tt6>^c per lb gross, such as Tomatoes, ^Peaches, Damsons, Pin^ Apples*
he acts of Congress were framed with expose of the secret inanipalatioDS of the
aud hard to sell nt tbo latter price. Lambs 3a$5 per Lobsters,
Salmons, Sardines Oysters, pickled and cove.
prosperity of our Valley at heart, can the
Receipts this week '2U73 head.
design of giving the President the the returning board will now bo given, held.
Swine.—Tbo quality of the receipts this week is an
fail to appreciate the importance of power to decide between contesting and the modus operaudi by which improvement
PICKLED GOODS
on that of last week, but prices show a
of as compared with quotations then. At such as Tiny Tims, Pickle, Olives, Chow Chow, French
this great work and by their hearty claimants. In the case referred to, Hayes obtained the electoral vote of decline
Mustard, Pickled Onions, &c., &c.
the decline Kales have been fairly active, with favoraprospects for our present prices. We quote light
support and co-operation encourage Chief Justice Taney, as the organ of Louisiaua laid bare before the world. ble
to /air bacon at 7a7 and good to best butcher Hogs
Packard's friends say that Stanley at
7>£a7>£o per lb net. Receipt this weak 5795 head.
its extension to Rockingham. The the court, said:
WORCESTER and BALTIMORE SAUCE.
By this act the power of decidiug I Matthews and John 'Sherman came
In fact yon will find everything here which belongs to
Royal Land Company, in the person whether the exigency had arisen upon down here to secure the vote of Louia tirst-ciass
Alexandria, April 5.—No Cattle stopped lu Alexof its enterprising President, S. D. which the governmeut of the United siami for Hajes, and that had it not andria this week, and butchers who were iu want nad
to go to Georgetown for a supp'y. Prices were about CONFECTIONERY. GROCERY AND
Karns, Esq., and its general Snperin Slates is bound to inter.ere is given to been for their packing the returning as last week, viz: 3aGc per lb. according to quality.—
The Sheep offered were of a very luferinr quality, and
TOY STORE.
tendent, Mr. R. N. Pool, has done the President, he to act upon the ap- board, he would not have dared to go sold at from li^nGj^c; Lambs 4a$5 per head Both
live and dressed Hogs were iu good supply at 6Ka6>^c
plication
of
the
Legislature
or
of
tbo
to
the
extremes
necessary
to
secure
more for this section •'ban has fallen
the former, aud fiafl'a'c for the the latter. Calves
fi^-Corae oqe and come all, and get your money's
executive, aud consequently he must that object. Packard and his friends for
have been arriving more freely, and prices nre a lit- worth
at
to our lot for several generations.
lower; prime G.'^ae^c; good 5)aa6c; ordinary 4a5c.
determine what body of men consti- appear, however, to forget that all this Atlefew
Cows and Calves brought 25u$45; market dull.
tute the Legislature, or who is the is "aliunde." The conservatives here
JOSEPH NET'S.
Our neighbor, the Jtegister, puts for- governor, before ho can act. The fact are in very fine spirits to night, for
Geoiioetown, April 5.—The offerings of Beef Cattle !
week rea thed 175 head, with sales at S^aS^c per i
ward the qualifications of^Col. Robert that both parlies claim the right to the I they no longer entertaiu a doubt that Ibis
demand limited and market inactive. About 280 |
THE FINEST STOCK OF
cannot alter the eiise, for ' there will be further federal interfer- lb;
Sheep were offered, and brought 5a6«a'o per lb. A few
Jobuston, of this place, for chief execu- government
both cannot bo entitled to it. If there ence with their affaire. Gov Nicbolls spring Lambs sold at lllc per lb for the Washington i
tive of the Commonwealth. We fully is an armed conflict like the one of says that he does not care, if the Pres- retail market. About 20 Cows and Calves brought
20a$50 per head.
endorse al) that our contemporary says, which we are speaking, it is a case of ident so desires it, to make any at
Clothing
Hats
and would be glad to see him chosen domestic violence, and ono of the par- tempt to turn Packard out of the State
New Advertisements.
as the Conservative standard-bearer ties roust be in insurrectiou against House; that Packard's authority does
the
lawful
goverument
and
the
Presinot
extend
beyond
its
walls;
that
he
is
VIRGINIA TO-WIT:—In tbe Clerk's OfBce of Mis
iu the next contest. Col. Holltday, by
Circuit Court of Rockingham county, ®u ths 9th
dent must of uecessily decide which is practicallv imprisoned there, and if it
of April, A. D , 1877.
reason of his active participation in the government, and which party is is any pleasure for bim to stay tbere day
Abraham Alger and Elizabeth Algor his wife,.Gomp'ta
vs.
politics, is uincb wider known than ' unlawfully arrayed against it, before he cau do so.
D. H. Ralston, administrator of Samuel Harshberger,
Gou. Longstreet in conversation with
EVER BROUGHT TO THIS MARKET.
Col. Johnston, and many prominent be can perform the duty imposed upon
dee'd , David Harshbergor. David Miller and Rebecca, his wife. Catherine Harsliberger, George Appel
me to-night said that Packard was a
people iu all parts of the State have him by the act of Congress.
and Martha, his wife,
Bockmau an 1 Anna his DM. SWITZEK. sfe HOIV feel
May I not expect that this decision, much worse man than Kellogg, audT wife, Rucha&l J. Harshberger, J cob 8. Harshberger,
warranted iu Haying to their friends and tbe
enlisted iu his behalf.
Michael Harshberger, Jacob 8hank trustee, aud public9 generally
that they think thev have, without
rich with precedents, from your pred- that the crowd which surrounds him
John Wampler,
Defendants. doubt, the very beat
stock of CLOTHING and HATS
The contest for the nomination, it is ecessors, will be taken as a safe guide is the most rotten of all the carpetIN CHANCERY.
ever brought to this market, and that they cau aud
WILL sell as low as any other firm, be thoy whom
likely, will bo between Holliday and for your action ? The distiuguisbed baggers Gen. Longstreet says that
The object of this suit is to settle up the estate of they
may.
Samuel Harshberger, Ren., dee'd , aud make a legal
IF you want reliable Ready-Made Clothing, go to
Maboue, and if one or the other should gentleman by whom the insiructions in January last he wrote a long letter distribution of the same.
D. M. SWITZER & SON.
And it appearing from the return of the Sheriff of
not bo obosen after a reasouable num- of the commission were pf^pared, is to President Grant urging him to Rockintiham
that tbe Defendants David Harsh- IF you want the best made Clothing, go to
understood to favor a lino of policy change bis Southern policy, and be berger, Davidcomity
Miller aud Rebecca, his wife, Catherine
ber of ballots, it is probable that Col. toward the state which has been foreD. M- 8WITZER & SON.
George Appel and Martha, his wife.
thiuks bis letter had cunsideracle ef- HarskbtTger,
Bookman
and
Anna,
his wife, Raehael J. Harshberger,
Jobuston will bo put in nomination.— shadowed by Hon. Stanley Matthews. fect. He says that in the event of the Jacob S. Harshberrer,
you want the worth of your money, buy your
Michaul Harshberger. Jacob IFClothing
of
D. M. SWITZER & SON.
trustee, aud John Wampler, are non-residents
He has been mentioned in connection The nature of that policy is disclosed federal troops not being withdrawn Shank,
of the State of Tlrginia,
IF
you
want
to
see
the
nioeat and cheapest lot of
It is ordered that they do appear here within or*
with the governorship by several jour- iu a statement of Hon. £. John . Ellis, from protecting Packard he would month
HATS to be found iu this market call on
after due publication of this order, and answer
the
most
caudid
of
the
democratic
repcounsel-sweeping
them
out
of
the
way
D.
M. SWITZER * SON.
tne
Plaintiffs'
bill,
or
do
what
ia
necessary
to
protect
nals, but his strength at present is too
respective interests, mid that a copy of this or- ThEMEMBER. D. M. SWITZER & SON keep
reseutaiives in Congress from this state, along with the rest of Packard's sup- their
der
be
published
once
a
week
for
font
successive
weeks
scattered to be available.
published ia the National Republican porters But he anticipates no such in tbo Old Comraouwealth, a newspaper published in rX Clothing thai cannot be surpaaaed in MAKE
Hatrisonburg, Va , and another copy thereof posted aud QUALITY in the Valley of Virginia.
of the 30th ult, from which I quote:
oonttngenoy.
at the front door of tho Court-Uouse of this county IF you want Clothing, selected by a practical man,
The
mass
meeting
of
business
men
ou
the flrst day of the next term of ths County Court
Legislative.
1 then told Mr. Matthews that his
buy it of
D. M. BWIlZrR & SON.
of said county. Tests:
views and those he attributed to Gov. and of the working people in Lafayapril 12-4w
J. H. SHUE, o. o. o. B. o.
OUR
MOTTO
:
"(fcatrk
Sales wnd Small
Among the numerous acts passed in Hayes were most gratifying to us, but ette Square to day was a prodigious
Berlin p. q.
Profits I"
D. M. SWITZER Si SdN.
the closing hours of the '.Legislature tbere appeared to me a good deal of turn out. The square was packed VIRGINIA TO WIT:—In the Clerk's Cfloa of ths
the Great Central Clothing House you will find
were;
Girouit Court of RockingLam couuty, on tbs 10th ATthe
practical difficulty in carrying out tbese with people, many even olimbiug int»
finest Bilk hat that can be bought for $5 00.
of April, A. U. J877;
For working the roads and repair- views. I told bim, for instauce, with the trees, and the balconies of tbe sur day
D M. UWITZBK Si BON.
Robert E. Painter, in bis own right, and an executor
ing bridges in the counties of Rocking- with regard to Louisiana, that the peo- rounding houses were crowded with
of Mary Lord, dee'd
,,..Complali uut /"1ALL at the Great Central Clothing Houae and you
Furnishing Goods,
ham, Rockbridge, Smyth and Pulaski. ple who bad voted for Haves had voted ladies. Tbe enruraissionflre all atteud- Peter Diokel, Wm. Reherd,vs.Elijah Huffman Benjamin V> will find a nice lino ofD.Gents'
M. SWITZER k SON.
F. Dlukol, Calvin M. Dinkel, Annie E. Dinkel, Wm.
To amend the charter of the Brook's tor Packard; the supporters of Tilden ed, although unofficially, and had an
U. Quill in. Martha K. Quillia. John W. Dinkel aud J)ERSON8 wanting the best Sawing Machine now
Gap, Hardy and Hampshire railroad. were the supporters of Nicbolls; that excellent opportunity to observe for
Elizabeth Dinkel,
. ... .Delcudauts.
iu use, will do well to cell on D. M. SWITZER
A bill fixing the salary of the Attor- the retaruing board which baa assum- themselves the overwheliuing unanim( N AN AMENDED AND SUPPLEMENTAL BILL.
SON. who have the exclusive right for Rockinghira
county,
to sell the Improved Davis Machine, which
The
object
of
this
suit
is
to
enforce
the
collection
of
ney General at $3,500
ed to award the vote of Louisiuna to ity with which tbe Nicbolls govern- $384.60 with interest from the Uud day of January, they believe does a greater variety of work than any
machine now in use. Whel; > r you want to buy
To amend the act to incorporate the Hayes had awarded also a majority to ment is supported by all classes of this 1870, till paid, aud cssts of suit, by attaching iu the other
not, tula machine will bo cheerfully shown you if
hands of Wm. Reherd money due to the defendants, or
Washington, Ciucinati & St. Louis R. Packard, and that I did not see how community.
you will call at their Clothiug Store, Southslde uf tha
children aud vendees uf Peter Dinkel.
Public
Bquaro, Harrisouburg. Va.
April 12. *77.
Aud aflidavit being made that the Defendants, Peter
R. Company.
Mr. Hayes could oousistently sustain
Dinkel, Benj. F. Dii kel. Calvin M. Diukul, Annie E.
Joint resolution autborixiug the At- Nicbolls under theciraainstuuces. Ho
Dinkel aud Klizatadh 8. Dinkel, are
Tbe recent outbreak in Crawford Dinkel, John W.
of the State of Virginia.
torney-Geueral to proceed against the replied very quietly, "I ean see very county, Ga., was caused by an attempt uou-residents
NEW GOODS
It iu ordered that tbey do appear here within one
'r
—AT THE—
commissioners of the sinking fund for easily how Nicbolls can be sustained. of Lucius Jobusou, an iguoraut, but month after due publication of this Order, su^Viswer
tbe Plaintiff's bill, or do what is neoeasaiy to protect
the defalcation of ISTJ.
1 do not Hssiime to speak absolutely vicious and iufiuentiul colored man, to their intereat.and that a copy of this order be published "Valirfey Hoolcstore
Joint resolution authorizing the Gov- fur Gov. Hayes, hut my policy would take possession of tbe poatoffice at once a week for four auocesuivs weeks in ths Old
m newspaper published in Hasrlsoulust received from New York. Philadelphia
ernor to appoint seven comtpissiooers be to obtain from Nicbolls the assur Union Point, to which he said the Pres- Commonwealth,
burg. Vs.. aud another copy thereof pouted at the front 1 HATE
ami Baltimore a nice lot of gouda in my line, and
door
of
the
Court-Huueeol
this couuty on the first day at verv
to the Paris Exposioo.
low prices.
auco that peace would be muiutaiued; ident had appointed him. The post- of the next term of the County
Court of said county.
Papeteriea lu great variety. Good note paper Iflo
A report of a committee that the no one persecuted ou account of po- master bad received no such informaTesle; J. II. UHUE. C. 0. C. B. C.
per quire. Wall Paper from
to 76c per bolt. PaHaas p. q-april 12-4w.
Second Auditor's and Laud offices litical offmices; life, liberty and proper- tion, and, of course, refused to surrenper Blinds. Linen Bliuds, ko., «c.
Foley's
Gold
Pens,
Steel
Pens.
Envelopea
aud in fact
were found to bo in excellent condi- ty guaranteed to all. Then to withdraw der. Juhusoo then organized a baud
averj thing usually kcin in a first-ctasa Bookstore.
WANTED.
Give
mo
a
call,
aud
I
will
promise
Hatisfuction.
tion, was adopted.
the troops. Your people would then of adherents, and after firing upon the BY a rettpeetable and iudustrlous young lady, a
apl2-lw
A. M. EFF1NOER.
pay tuxes only to Nicbolls, while the marshurs posse was compelled to reposition as SEAMS'! ESS. Is willing to assist
in
light
bouse
work.
Will
go
to
a
dlutauoe.
I
AMPS
AND
QUnKtWARZ—fialling
* a^rl—
gcvcrcmeat would grow firmly in au- treat.
Gold iu New York l£audav
Adlrtfu
"I>TTOTKIOV8/* Iht* Oflhre.
J Rfiik IMW.
aft. 8. IRWrg.

OlDCOMOTOEAim

New Adyertisements.
Treiber & Gassman,
GENIRAH DEALKBS IN
I I
14 0W^V T4 El
At the old stand on Main Street, opposite the CourtHouse, a few doors South of the Postoffico.
HARRISON BURC, . . • . VIRGINIA,

A COMPETE LINE OF COOK STdVES.
WE are agents for the celebratod improved "EXCELSIOR" C-mk Stove, varrantod. This Stove
is fanltleas. and for beauty, utility, durability and
clieapneaa has no enual. Call and examine oar took
before purchssiug elsewhere. We have determined not
to be undersold by any bouse in tbe Valley.
TRK1BRR GASSMAH,
MAIN STREET
HARRISONBURG, TA
A-TTIiJIVTlOIV !
THE attention of tho Farmers of Rockingham county is called to the fact that we pay the highest
cash prices for
FLOUR,
WHEAT,
BACON,
OATS,
bye,
LARD,
and can supply them with
JE3M,
SALT, LAKE AND POTOMAC HERRING
at the lowest cash prices.
K1BERT & MOFFETT,
apl2 6ra
Harriso burg, Va.
LEGAL.
VIRGINIA. TO-WIT:—In the Clerk's Qfllce of tbe
Oircnit court of Rockingham County, on tbe
28th day ol March, A. D.. 1877.
Tbe Royal Laud Company of Virginia, (a corporation
under the Laws of Virginia,)
Complainant
vs.
A. Nicholas, Tbe Shonandoah Land and Anthracite
Coal Company, (a corporal on under the laws of New
York.) and C. O. Strayer, Caahlcr of the First National Dank of Harrisouburg
Defendants.
IN CHANCERY ON AN INJUNCTION.
The object of this suit ia to restraiu and inhibit the
surrender or removal of contain deeds executed by tbo
Sheaaudoah Laud and Anthracire Coal Company, aud
A. Nicholas to the Royal Land Company of Virginia,
and lodged by .A. Nicholas with the First NhUodhI
Bank of Harrisouburg. and to restrain and inhibit A.
Nicholas or the Sheuaudoah Laud and Anthracite Coal
Company from selling or transferring in any manner
the properties described iu said indentures until the
further order of the Circuit Court; auu secondly upon
a final hearing of the caueo, to obtain a decree of recoupment pro tanto. the deficit in acreage.
And affidavit being made that tbe Sbendan oah
Land and Anthracite Coal Company is a corporation
foreign to the State of Virginia aud that there is no
officer of that Company In tbe State of Virginia,
It is ordered that they do appear here within one
month after due publication of this order, and answer the PlaimifTs bill, or do what is necessary to
protect their interosts and that a copy of this order
be published ouce a week for four suocessivo weeks
in the Old Oommonwi-alth, a newspaper published
in Harrisopburg, Va., aud another copy thereof posted at the front door of the Oourt-House of this county, on tbe-.first day ot the next term of the County
Court of said county.
Teste:
Haas p. q.
J. H. SHUE. C. 0. O. R. 0mar 29-4w.
VIRGINIA, TO-WIT:—In tbe Clerk's Office of the
Circuit Court of Rockingham County, oa the
2l8t dB3' of March, A. D., 1877:
C. Miller,
Complainant,
vs
Jacob Keagy, Executor of John R. Keagy, dee'd., Ru
dolph Keagy, Daniel Brcuaman and Susan, his wife
and othwra
Defendants.
IN CHANCERY ON INJUNCTION.
The object of this suit is to restrain the Defendants,
and all others acting for Ahem, from cutting down, destroying or in 1any wise interfering with the timber on
the tract of 14. 4' acres of land purchased by C. Miller
at a sale of said laud made for non-payment of taxes
charged to Adam Detrick, dee'd., and to perfect the
title to said land.
Aud affidavit being made that the Defendants, Rudolph Keagy, Daniel Brennman nn(f Susan his wife,
are non-residents of the State of Virginia.
.
J t la ordered that thcydo appear here within one nenth
after due publication of this order, and answer tkiPlaintiff's bill or do what is necessary to protect
their interest, and that a copy of this order be published once a week for four successive weeks in th»
Old Comnionwealtb, a newspaper published in Harrisouburg Va., and another copy thereof posted at the
front door of the Court-House of ihis County, on tka
first day of the next term of tho County Couxi of said
County. Teste:
m4r22-4w
J. H. SHUE, O. 0. C. R. C.
H. k P. p. q.
VIRGINIA TO WIT Iu tho Clerk's Office of the
Circuit Court of Kockinghara County, ou the
28th day of March. A. D., 1877.
■ Shennndoah Land aud Anthracite Coal Company and
A Nicholas
Complainants,
vs.
\
Wm. H Ruffuer and Harriet bis wife, Charles Lening
and others,
..Defendants.
IN CHANCERY.
Tho object of this suit is to set aside and vacate a
decree or" the Circuit Court of Roi-kin ham couuty, Va,.
p'-ouounced at its October Term. In tbe year 1859. in
tlie cause of Wm. H. Ruffuer and Harriet his wife, and
Charles Lening and others, against Anastatius Nicholas, upon tho ground or want of Jurisdiction in tbo
Court pronouncing the'decree, aud iraud iu the pi ocurement of the said decree.
And affidavit being made that the Defendant, Charles
Lening. is a non resident of the State of Virginia,
It is ordered that he do appear here within on* month
after due publication of this order, aud answer tbe
Plaintiff's bill, or do what is uecessary to protect
his interest and that a copy of this order be published once a week for four successive weeks In the
Old Comnionwealtb, a newspaper published in Harrisouburg, Va.. and another copy thereof posted at the
front door of the Court-House of this county, on the
flrst day of the next term of the County Ceurt of said
County.
Teste;
inar29-4w
J. H. SHUE. c. o. c. n. o.
Oommlsslonor's IVolioeCATHaRINE 81 BERT, Complainant,
vs.
Mary B. Brown, Mary A. Brown, and Bettia L. Brown,
Defendants.
In Chancery In the Circuit Court of Rockingham.
Extract from Decree, at January Term, 1877;—"AdJudged, ordered and decreed, that this cause be referred to a Commissioner of this Court to take an ac
count ot the Real and Personal estate of the Defendant Mary B. Brown, the rental value thereof, the lions
thereon and their priorifes. and any other matt'-rs
deemed pertinent or required by any party into rested."
NOTI0 la hereby given to the parties to the above
entitled cause, and all others to be affected by the taking of tho said accounts, thai I have fixed upon WEDNESDAY. THE 26TH OF APRIL, 1877, at ray office in
Harriaonburg. as tho time and place of taking tho
same, at which time and place they will attend and do
what is neceasary to protect their respective interests.
Riven under ray hand as Commissioner in nhancery
of the said Court, this 28th day of Msrch. 1877,
march29-4w
PENDLETON BRYAN, 0. C.
Wm. B. Corapton, p. q.
Ooxumlasloner's Notice*
SAMUEL BARLEY,
va.
0. B. SNELL.
In Chancery in the Circuit Court of Rockingham Co
Extract from decree of March 13th, 1977:—"It is
fnrther adjudged, ordered and decreed that this cause
be referred to a Gommisaiouer of this Court to report
all other liens beaides the liens of tbe Plaintiff, with
their amounts and priorities."
Not Ice is nereby given to all partlea interested In
tbe taking of tho accounts required by this deciee,
that I have fixed on Saturday, tho Qlst day of April.
1877. at my office in Harrisouburg, as the time and
place of taking raid accounts, at which said time and
place you will appear and do what ia necessaiy to protect your reapectlve Interests in the nremiaes.
Given under my baud this 28th day of March. 1877.
mar29 4w
PENDLETON BRYAN, 0. O.
O'Fcrrail p. q.

LEGAL.
OominlNffloner's Notice.
Amanda j. hatneb.
vs.
Peter Haynes Adm'r, et. als.
In Chancery in the Circuit Court of Rncklcgbam Og.
Extract irom decree of February 3rd, 1877: ■•'Ihis
cause is ro I erred to a Master rominls-loner of tina
Court, with inairue.tions to examine, state and ssttle
an account sluiwiug the real and p raonal asHets of tha
estate of said decedent aud of the debts against tbe
same, and such other accouutn im any parly may require or the Commissioner deem of importance."
Notice is hereby given to all parties interested in
the takmg of the accounts required by tbie decree,
that I have fixed on Friday, the 20tb dav of April, 1877,
at my office. In Harriaonburg. as the time and place of
taking said accouuts. at which said lime and place you
will appear and do what is ueceaaary to protest your
reapectlve inftereste in tho premieee.
Given under my hand this 28th day of Marob. 1877.
martO-iw
PENDLETON BRYAN, C. 0.
Bolier p. q.
Oomml8«lonex**r JVotloo.
JpHILIP KELLER'S Assignee,
P. F. Eermao, Ao.,
and
Joseph Sipe,
vs.
P. F. Par man, Ac.
In Chancery in Circuit Court of Rockingham County.
Extract from Decree of March 13th, 1877r—"The
Court doth adjudge, order and decree that this cause
be referred too Master Commissioner of this Court,
with instructions to exaraiu), state and settle the following accouuts. nauiely:
1—"An account of tho liens against the real estate
in the hill aud proceeoings mentioned, with their order of priorities, eo (is to enable tho Court to direct a
distribution of the fund in Court.
2—"An account showing any didbursetnents tnado
or expennee incurred by John W. Earman, thv trtub-e
in the deed of irust executed by pHter F. Earman.
8 —••An account showing what disposition nus been
made of the personal property convet cd by tne said
Peter F Karmnn to John W Rarmsn, trnstoc in thdeed dated the 7lh oi May. 191,7.
*—"Ai.y
account
which any party
may
require,other
or the
ComuiBsioncr
deem inof intsrest
ixupor
tance,"
'
N
ce i h rpby RiV0D to1111
^ py
' account required
pwtfes
fn
the
taking of^ the
by Interested
this decree,
that I have fixed on Monday, the 16th day of Aprl*
IS?", at my office in Harrisonbnrg. as the turn. *n£
place of taking said accouuts. at wblc.b said time au»:
place you will appear and do what is Docefmary tu pi u
tect your respective int» reRtG in the premises.
inm22-4w
PENDLETON BRYAN, C. 0.
Roller A Eeuney p. q.
SALE8.
rockingham'real^estate
jpok I-SAi.io.
DESIRING to change and concentrate rav bii>ilA*>s i
I ofler for sale the foilowiug valuable rea* estate,
located iu Ruckingbau county, to wit:
1st—A Small Farm oi'00 ACRLb,
lying near Mt. Clinton: equal to any land iu Kuckiug
ham county; water in e\ery held; good dwelling/
houae, ham ana oui-buildings. The above altogether is one of the most valuable and desirabse
little properties in Rockingham county.
2d—13 ACRES ot Woodland, near
the 60 acre tract. Tfaie will bo sold with tbe abuvt.
named tract or not as desired.
3rd -1 also offer a splendid Circular
Saw-Miil, three miles, above Hawloy Springe, with
500 Acres ot l-tancf. ioo o: which rFarming Laud, lb s would be a good si+uatiou ;or t
public h. use. There is upon this tract a good dwell
iug-houne and barn. The limber is of excellent quality. This tract can be bo divided as to make gouti
grazing tar ma.
4th -A tract of 150 ACRES of lan.t
on Skidraore's Fork. All bottom land; fire cattle
range; a good new saw-null and a small house. The
finest timber in the county.
These mountain tracts would suit persons for xumm»T grazing, and can be divided to suit pureharer*
All the above nroperly is in good condition, and will
be sold on easy terms.
Such variety an quality of lands, with equal capn-1
tag to bring my business together so that I t ou more
readily control it. I now offer them for sale upon easy
terms, and at moderate prices.
Address me at Mt. Clinton, Rockingham co., Va.,
JAMES C HELTZLL.
feb. 22-tf.
COMMISSIONER'S^ALE OF LAND.
PURSUANT to a decree of the Circu.it Court ol
Rockingham county, rendered at ihe Jonn-iry
term, 1877, 1 shall, as Special Commissioner, » roceed
to sell in ft*ont of tbe Court-Houeo in Harrisonbmg.
On Saturday, tbe 38th day ol April, 1877,
thai certain
HOUSZ: and LOT of LAND.
situate ou the Northi ast comer of West Market ami
High or West streets, in the towu of Harrisouburg.
belonging to tbe estate of Alexander Bowman, dee'd.
This property is desirably located, the dwelling comfortable and in good condition, and the lot productive.
TERMS OF SALE:—Cash in baud will bo required
sufficient to defray the costs of'suifc and expenses of
sale; the residue in ono, two and three years, the purchaser giving bonds with approved security, bearing
interest from the day of eale, for the flrst anJ secou l
deferred paymeut^, ond bond bearing interest from
the sale for the third and last deferred payment, and
a lien will bo retained to lurtber secure all the deferred payments; but the first and secoud deferred
payincuta, as to the lien ivtainod, will be postponed
in favor of the third, which is not otherwise Bocurcd .
apr5-4t CHARLES E. HAA , Special Comm'r.
PUBLIC SALE^OF LAND.
PURSUANT to a decree rendered at the January
term of the Circuit Court of Rockingham 1877.
iu the cause of Wcllm's Ex'r against Marv J. Barley.
Ac., tbe uuriorsigued, Special Commissioner, will sell
nt public vendue,
On Wednesday, the 2nd day of May, 1877,
at the front door ot the Court-House of Rockingham.
I 28 ACRES and ONE ROOD of vory
VALUABLE FARMING LAND,
or so much thereof as will be sufficient to satisfy t- <
unpaid purchase money dae aud unpaid with all casu
and expoDses of sale This land lies near \V. W. Car
peuter's Old Mill, on Smith's Creek, aud adjoins thland of Wm. Barley and others, and is in good slat*- ji #
cultivation.
TERM?* OF SALE: One-third cash in hand ou daj
Qf sale, and balance in six and twelve months, with
interest from >iay of sale; purchaser to give b md w;t •
approved security, and a lieu to bo retained as fn^thei
security.
B. G. PATTERSON,
ap'i-tw
Oon'm!,<s{ori-r.
CommissiQiier's Sale of Real Estate
IN ROCKINGHAM COUNTY.
PURS7ANT to a decree of the Circuit Court
Rockingham couuty, rendered lu th .• cause •
Sally Hammer, Ac., vs John A. Earman. Ac . I w"!:
sell at public auction at the front door of tho Cour
House in Harrisouburg,
On Monday, tlm 30lh day of April, 18".,
a tract of about 21 acres of timber and cleared l.i d.
situated in said county, near Taylor SpnugM. iv-.u-iiiing the lands of H. H. Washington aud the old Huston farm.
TERMS:—Costs of suit and sale in hand; the remainder in one two and three yeafs. the purofaRMer
to give bonds with ample personal security, and sbo
title to he retained us ultimate security.
apr5-4w
JOHN E. ROLLER, Cornm'r
ON THE SAME DAY and at tbo same place we
will -oil a tract of TWO ACREs OF LAND un
Joining the above tract, which will throw it in better
shape
apr6-4w
ROBERT HANDLER aND WIFE.
COMMISSIONER'S SALE
VALUABLE PROPERTY
IN AUGUSTA COUNTY.
PURSUANT to a decree uf the Circuit f'ourc of
Rockingham county, iu tbe casw «f Jacob 0.Hpii
ler a A dm r vs. George W. Cupp's Adm'r, re ml ered
at the January term. 1877. 1 will sell at public nnction
at the tront door of the Court-Houae, in Srauuton.
On FRIDAY, the 97th day of April. 1877,
the TWO HOUSES AND LOTS mentioned in aaid docree, lying, and being, iu th* towu of Piedmoui. and
belonging to tho eeiato of Cenrge W. Cnpp, dee'd.
TERMS:—Costs of suit and sal© iu band, and the remainder in three equal annual lusUUroiute with Interest from the day of sale, the purchaser t«> giro
bonds with approved security for the deiorml pay
ments, and the title to be retained na ultimate aovurity.
JuHN R. ROLLER
apS 4w
CommiasloiiiT.

COMMISSIONER'S SALE OF LAND.
BY virtue of a decree of the Circuit Court of Rockingham county. Va rendered on tbe 2fitb day of
February, 1877. in the charcery cause of John Boyors,
et. als vs. Noah A. Koyer, et. ale., I, as Commisr »m<i'
appointed lor that purpose, will procesd to soil, ot
puLlic auction, on ihe premiacs,
On Saturday, the 2lBt day of April, ISi?
the 136>4 Acres of laud sold to Benjamin F Kygi r ju
the 1st of August. 1874, aituaied near Montevideo, iu
said county of Rockiughain. This land will be sold in
parcels or as a whole to suit purchasers Panics deairing to purchase can call on tho undersigned who
ah' w the property.
THE SPRING SEASON PRESENTS NEW SITLES willTERMS
:-ODe-fourth on the confirmation of the sa!o
-IN-'
and the residue in thr e equal annual payments, with
LADIES' k GENT'S ROOTS, SHOES, GAITERS, ETC. interest from the day of rale; the purchaser will hnve
to give bonds with good security for the putchaa*
money, aud the title to be retained aa further security.
CHARLES R. GIBBS,
mar22-4ir
G. W. MAUZY. Commlaaione
fashionable boot and shoe maker,
VALUABI " ~nyuK PROPER^
Otfosite Shacklktt's Cobheb,
Post Office Building,
Tenders bis aoknowledgroenta to the Iai*<jui and gentlemen of Harrison burg and vicinity,4'enero»p.dronnge extended to him in tbe pnai. and in em
erlug to deserve its oentinuance. offers new styica gor »,;bu
.water's ^
for Ihe N|iriii|f imtl Summer Setftsoik qf until April Unit. Ifi^^iuld
by that time tb.y rill bn
1H77, In Boots, SKkoes, Dm li era. etc.
Prioeit reasouable. Quality first class. Patronage
TOR
RENT.
solicited.
You are invited to call and see what 1 can
They are all desirable properties, one being nn e «.
do for you. Satisfaction assured.
the
finestcontains
realdencea
on which
Respectfully
C. R. GIBBS.
It stauda
an in
acretheoftown.
ground,The
uponlotwhich
there
an abundance of choice fruit tree*, including applr*
WANTED—Lumber of every description in ex- ispoaches,
peara,
aud
various
kinds
of
grape
vines.
change lor work. Give me i call. 1 will trade
Apply to E. J. BULLIV \K.
for Lnraher, Shiuglea, Lootiafc Posts, ect.
*feh8-9mttn>
.«
^ ***• 1,01,4 Offics, Harrisouburg. Va,
•pS-if
U. R. aitlllB.
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From the N. Y. Sun.
Southern Men of Honor.

^7"^..,

^.F'xxiij

m^n

wha

bargained

IST"?7.

tlemen of honor had the Hayes men at

enemy will be one step too many.

a terrible disadvantage,

do not believe that even the

and

they ex

acted, not a bargain, it is* true,
Tbe Southern

IS,

surrender.

but a

If Hayes and Lls wily man-

Louisiana and

South

people of

Carolina

be in a hurry to engage in

We

would

this vulgar

with Hayes' emissaries for the comple-

agers have hitherto withheld the con-

process of traffic,

tion of the electoral count are very anx-

sideration, they doubtless plead duress

be a perfectly gratuitous act of perfidy.

ious to have

to their own consciences, and sneer at

Graut uttered

had taken their stand in favor of asum

the siiqplicity which transferred an em-

dull as he is, fully comprehends,

marv consummation of the fraud before

pire in spoils and plunder to a defeated

he told Packard that

any pledges of

party

would no

it

understood

that they
A

compensatiou were ex

acted from Foster and the rest.
idea is made especially
Mr. John Young
the intrigue.

promhfent

Brown's

But it is

a mere

it aggravates instead of

in

account of

and, as clumsily employed

essential features of

This

by

fetch,

Browu,

softening

the

bargain • and sale

which mark the whpl^e transaction.
-If Mil Brown and

Senator- Gordon

in

return dpr an extorted

naked promise, which it

would

and

be in

a

Moreover, it would

truth

longer

troopsllo support

whick

Hayes,
when

public sentiment

sustain

the

rascally

use

of

carpet-bag

the power o? the Fraudulent President

governments.

to keep or repudiate as he liked.

the Army bill in the last Congress be-

Mr. Hayes has accordingly stood in
all these weeks compiaceutiy consider
ing whether he

The Democrats defeated

cause the Republicans refused to accept
a provision which forbade the employ-

will redeem any one of ment of soldiers in this long since fam-

these solemn pledges which were made

ous partisan work.

When

in his name, certainly with

organized

House

his knowl-

edge, and almost certainly

by

his au

next

Hayes the one

they

will

alternative of

were not after a definite contract when

thority.

they sought Foster

commission of his own partisans to as

having no army at

certain and inform him whether it will

men of honor—of course

talked very loftily, to b&iirfei wibitifitiiA

be to his interest, or that of the Repub

honorable

high sense of honor

lican

the

price and saw the electoral count com-

without

whose' en-

pleted, shall also assist the Republicans

Representatives to vote for the comple-

deavors in the last instance

the labors

in stealing the organization of the House

tion of the lleturning Board fraud

of Wells and Joe Bradley

in that

room, what were they

to

his

notions,

committee

alter ?

which,

required

Brown

according

Democratic

un-

He has at length appbinted a

give Mr.

the

they have

party,

to

keep

Southern phalanx,

der the uDConsfcilutional Eiectoral bill;

gone for nothing.

but he also informed Mr. Foster, pretty

worst of it.

distinctly,

under duress.

that

v

the

country

agtee \yith hlni,'and

among

did
the

not
re^t,

faith

with

would

have

And that is not the

Mr.

Hayes is
He has

no

been

men—who

from the hands

But

if these

they

stood

into which

gave it, Mr. Hayes will

are all

by for a

the people

get

his army

bill passed to suit himself. Then, when

boosted

they have parted finally with the power
of

self-protection,

they

may

indulge

pleased with the Wells fraud, although

have" themselves indefinitely in supplications
said, and probably did, he has no more to the throne; and if, instead of stand- ;

supplemented by the Joe Bradley fraud;

right to it thain

that the "line"

he wields the

his own corstitneuts

was

were

not

wavering,

at all

and, if

Browu

all.

longer

into the seat of Samuel J. Tilden, and
although, as Mr.

using the army for lawful purposes, or

little

might

Charley

executive

Foster,

power of the

one© broken, Hayes was about as likely

nation, and is fully determined

to be President as little Charley Foster

tort a new and different

himself was; th^t, in §ltopt, they .needed

for each tardy and partial

assurruces, and must have them; that

justice to

the

withoutUhem the Southern men would; the crushed
bre&k idcpptinently,

and

Brown, can-

States

represented by

superior virtue was rapidly,giving way

tors, chosen at

under the pressure of

vided

public

opinion.

Thereupon Charley Foster assured him
with oily
right.

fervor

that

Hayes

was

But that was not enough.

Brown required

a

signed, sealed,.and

written

to

consideration
measure of

He

will allow

rise,

provided

fchtir Legislatures consent to

that even his own

didly acknowledged

South.

also,

Congress

to ex-

be

Administration
Washington;

their

agree

Sena-

and pro-

another

in

delivered—and he

minority.

Upon these conditions, Mr.

Hayes has a vague notion that he may

got it. This, being passed around, stif-

fulfill some of his

fened up the men ot

honor; and

and that to effect this second trade for

the fraud wppt smqothly op to the end.

the same consideration is the object of

In short,

these

nice

gentlemln

make a

great merit of having taken no bpunty
when they enlisted with the Hayes janizaries; and

they confess that while

drawn up in the front

of

battle

they

previous

promises;

longer pretends to doubt.
We would modestly suggest to these

no meffer bargains with the Fraudulent

desertion back to the camp whence they

cauhed the defeated Republican candi-

correct when thOy

have

already

perfectly' vdate to be inaugurated PresidenV in
say; this pperatipn lurtberauce of their supposed local inA bargain

implies equality, or something
in the partj^top,

They

doubtless

cannot be called a bargain.

like it,

are seen crawling over the
of the White House,

threshhold

licking

dirt, and

whining for the performance of immoral promises, the spectacle will

be one

entirely of their own making.

JUST received at TREIBER & ©ASSMAN'S AGRI
CULTURAL HOUSE, East Market street, Harris
onburg, Ta:
FRESH GARDEN SEEDS, embracing all kinds of
Seed in papers and in bulk.
MALTA CORN SHOVEL PLOWS—We have on
hand a large lot of these celebrated Plows, both
single and double shovels.
*
EAGLE FARM BELL.—The best assortment of.
these bells ever offered in this market. ~
GIVE us a call and examine.
TREIBER & GAS8MAN.
apft-tf

Southern men of honor that they make

Administration.

They are

their politicians

the Louisiana Commission, nobody any

extorted written terms under threat of

came.

sentatives of freemen,

piece of

all treachery, and vote to turn the DemoMr. cratic House over to the Republican

contract-

places as the repre-

mis-

representatives

to

ing erect in their

terests.

Let them pause there.

betrayal of ihe . House

But here the1 geuf ftives into the

hands

of
of

(The

Represeutathe

common

FOR SALE ON EASY TERMS.
Cfl
'
TjIROM 50 to 100 acres of the Wm. P. Kyle farm.
JT near Cross Keys, fronting on the Port Republic
'road, and running with the Whitsel line baok to the
Huston farm. For terms apply to
, - E. J. SULLIVAN,
marl-8m
Post-office, Harrisonburg,
-t
——
—
—
CCINNAMON, Mace, Oloves, Ginger, Allspice, Pepj per. Nutmegs, and Spices of all kinds at
'
L. H. OTT'S Drug Store.

(For the Commonwealth.)
Turtle Tracks.
ULD COMMON WEALTH.
—TT —^
"•
—
" 1 _
■ _■■■

Popular aatronomy—seeing stars through
Hakribonbvro, TA.,
APRIL 12, 1877 a whiskey bottle. "No reference to F'hurg
excursion.''
IjlOR the informstion of our numerous friends and
Big thoughts, like big fishes, are not
' customers and the commnnity generally, we reNEWS ITEMS.
epeotfully state that we hare just received such
found in shallow places.
In communities where servant girls are
Colonel Tboruas H OArfcer, of King sociable, telephones are considered wholly
William, has been elected to the office unnecessary.
NEW GOODS
Perhaps the chief advantage of hard
of railroad commissioner of Virginia.
times is that they give most men leisure to
as the season and the wants of our trado requires, and
The
posfcoffioe at Mallory's Ford,
lay up riches iu heaven.
to make our stock a very complete one, one of the
Orange county, Va., has been disconThe last conquest of science is of a man best, if not tho best, general stock in the Valley.
tinued,
because
the postmaster has with a hole cut in his boot, and a piece of
We invite all iu want of goods to give us a call, with
failed to qualify and there is no other blue glass inserted ever his favorite corn.
the fall assurance that they can do quite as well with
The earth is sail to be getting bigger, us as anywhere in the Valley.
candidate.
The papers go to Treviland the intelligence revives the drooping
lan's Depot, Louisa county.
spirits of the citizens of Rhode Island and
TO
GASH BUYERS
A man named Wm. Oaihoun, from Delaware, '
Olive Logan calls Queen Victoria "a glitBaltimore, who had ruined a young
tering humah Apex." Olive's literarv style we will offer all the inducements that can be, or will
lady at Lock Haven, Pa., and was flee- has been under a blue glass receiver forsev
be, offered hem by any dealer; while for trade, such
ing from justice, while attempting to eral weeks.
George Francis Train says Omaha is dead. BUTTER,
cross o railroad track at Harrison burg,
He must have based his assertion upon the
POULTRY,
was run and killed.
belief that there are no women in Omaha.
EGGS.
The grand jury
of the
Hustings
Though "life is a burden," it still has its
DRIED FRUIT, AC.
Court of Richmond has found tcue bills raptures iu any community where lager
our pricea are always 10 to 25 per cent, ahead of all
against Col. C. T. Crittenden for for- beer is but three cents per glass.
other surrounding dealers, whilst our goods are quite
The fashionable young lady despairs of
gery in two oases, and for feloniously
those hens that make no difference in their
AS CHEAP AS CAN BE FOUND!
stealing sixty dollars belonging to the spring and fall style of eggs.
State in two cases.
Col. Crittenden is
Mrs. Hayes possesses a peculiarly fascinaWe make a very great difference in favor of customers bringing their trade to us. We shall strive to susting
smile.
The
wife
of
a
New
England
in jail.
He declined to ask bail.
tain the established reputation we have made, ef beCongressman has had a temporary attack of
ing able to give MORE for
Mr. Chamberlain, true to the inter- lock-jaw trying to imitate it.
ests of the carpet-bagger, having lost
A Canada woman bit a dog, and the dog
BUTTER
AND
POULTRY,
his office in South Carolina, will only almost immediately died. There has been
tarry long enough in that State to set- such a prejudice against Canada women late- by a decided difference, than others pay. We give libly, that in order to get married, they have eral cash prices for good grades of B .tor at all times.
tle his private affairs, and gather what
been obliged to have their teeth extracted.
be can into his valise.
His first move
A Louisville editor, who started out to
Will be to New York; the next, be hopes, write a supplement to "Daniel Deronda," ALL KINDS OF TRAPE WANTED
will be to Italy, as Minister from this has accepted the position of a butcher's
such as
olerk at three dollars a week.
country.
In this country, where all are sovereigns, BEANS, DRIED FRUIT, SKINS. COUNTRY SOAP,
A German, named George F. Blucb- the proudest is the old vvomau from Ireland,
LARD, BACON. CLOVER SEED.
er, alias George F. Yolt^ was arrested who has just begun business life as the em- and, in fact, any and everything that is marketabls.
in Washington Thursday ou a charge press of a pea nut staud.
A party of Chicago girls were out jump- For the leading cash articles of produce we will pay
cash at full market rates.
of bigamy, preferred by Mrs. Rosin a C.
ing the rope on the prairie recently, and au
Blucber, whose maiden name was Hun. unsophisticated eastern man who passed over
Ay-We thsnk oar friends and customers generally
He is a large, overgrown man, with a the ground shortly after, thought there had for their support and favors in the past, and beg to
assure them that every effort will be made on our part
foodness for beer. and an inordinate been a buffalo fight there.
to promote their intereet and to give them entire satThe Narrow gauge, "a big thing," tho' is faction.
love for the fair sex.
He is described
hardly wide enough for some that went over.
as a drunken, good-for-nothing fellow,
Respectfully,
Fredericksburg - grows large oysters ; and
whose only success in life was in con- ah—and ah—oysters in ourn.
E.
SIRE.
tracting matrimonial alliances, of whiob
Linville, Va.. March 22.18TT.
A Mail Carrier Murdered.
the one for which he was arrested is
STOCKHOLDERS' MEETING.

known to be the fourth.
Friday's
The Pall Mall

Oazette

believes that

grave danger to peace lies in

the fana

ticism or patriotism of the new Turkish
Parliament.

steam engineering
(N.

department

H.)

of the

navy-yard have

been discharged.
The

the

W.

murder,

near Petersburg, Grant

Va,
last

Tuesday,

county,

West

Virginia, of Mr. David Hiser, the mail

lin.

The body was found in the river,

with three large bullet boles

Arrapahoe Indian

who

was to

Ark.,

27tb of April, has

commuted

been

on

the
to

in it, and

the mail-sack lying near, cut open and
rifled of

be hung at Fort Smith,

its

contents.

W.

Douglas, a young man living in Petersburg, of good family, but bad
tion, has been arrested

on

heretofore sentenced will

in which was a

hung on

registered

taining $1,000.

the 27th.
Brad wood

(111. t

coal

miners

have struck for a dollar and five cents

him, and

per ton and against

against the supposed

duction from the

the

proposed re-

present

cents to 70 and 80 cents.
500 hands are out,

and

rate

of

there

is

all

great

the mail,
letter con-

Hiser was

teemed and trusted by

reputa-

the charge

of killing Hiser and stealing

be

much eswho

knew

At least 1,are well fixed

T

fresh Lake Herring just received.
soon,

Call

Hgnbt Shaoklett.

The undersigned, Stockholders in the Washington.
'Cincinnati k St. Louis Railroad Company, hereby call
a general meeting of the Stockholdera of aald Company, to be held in the town of Harrisonbnrg, Bockinghsm oeunty, Virginia, on Tuesday the 24th day of
April, 1877.
THE MAYOR aND COUNCIL OF THE TOWN OF
HABBIBONBURG.
SUPERVISORS OF HIGHLAND COUNTY, VA.
mar22-4w

murderer.

HAVE THE PLEASURE OF
ANNOUNCING THE FIRST
ARRIVAL OF

for a strike.
One hundred and fifty half-barrels of

3VOTIOE.

indignation

95
1
T(j| ^

PURSUANT to resolution of Board of Supervisors
of Highland county, passed in meeting held at
the Court House of Highland county, in Monterey, Va.,
March 15, 1877, and resolution of the Common Council
of the Town of Harr soubnrg, passed in meeting held
in the Council chamber of said Town, on Monday, the
10th day of March, 1877, the following notice is directed to be published once a week for four successive
weeks in the "Old Commonwealth," a newspaper
published iu Harrisonbnrg, and the "Page Courier."
published in Luray, Page oonnty, Va:
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SPRING
GOODS!
At tho old eotabliahed stond. Northeast corner of the
Public Square, which I have selected with care, bought
at lowest prices for cash, and am offering them on the
beet terms possible. A call respectfully solicited.
■wrchlS
HENRY 8HA0XLETT.

FOR

SALE0R

RENT.

MY HOUSE on East-Market Street, Harriaonburg,
adjoining the residence of Anthony Hookmaa.
marklS-tf
CEO. 8. CHRISTIE.
BOILED Linseed Oil, Fish Oil, Neatsfoot Oil, Lubricating Oils, Castor Oil, Sweet Oil, Ac., Ac.,
which will be sold as chesp as they can be purchased
soy where in the town, at the Old Established Stand.
L, H. OTT.
w
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Btere. i
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HARPER'S FERRY AND VALLEY BRANCH.
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all drueTla'"'
1
lug
of
Ulildc.
dialogue*,
tphleaux.
addresses
i
April
13,
1B77-coivoU1.
!y. !I streets ol Fredeflckihurg llaed wl'U Rock ■ out i .ar - A ant .ud fvf Ihtlr «3llttiJ|*od unyrultig j
1 have been glfen certiScates of prcfijlsusy.
pire.

Old Commonwealth.
liAHRIMWVlIlttt, Va.,

. Aviiil 13, 1«77

The Clif'on nvrnno ConKreRntionnl
Church in New York refuse to hold
ootnmnnicntion wilh a church whiih
has Mr. Beecher for ita pastor.
The latest crop reports from California are not so fovorable as previous
telcRraphic advices indicated. Mildew
is r» ported in the preat praiu prowiug
ronulies of Colnsn, Yolo nud Solano.
Host in reported in some localities on
the const. The Tnle lands and some
parts of San Joaqnin valley promise
well.
The Governor ol Virginia has vetoed
the bill which proposed to lease the
James River and Kanawha canal to
Mason & Co. for twenty years. He
intimates his readiness to call an extra session of the Lepislatnre in case
there is a desire to pass a bill for mil
road connection between Buchanan
and C.ifton Forpe.
The Reading Railroad have determined to discharge all members of the
Brotherhood of Ijocomotive Enpinceis
in its employ nolens they sever their
ronneclion with that body. This is
done to obviate conflicts arising from
the exercise of authority cty that body
in instipnting and encotiraginp strikes.
VAI.TJA Hl.E
ROCKINGHAM REAL ESTATE
i^on HA
DESIRTNO to chsngr ami ccmcfHtrnte mv bnalnogp,
I ofler for mIv th# tciilovrini; vulnu de r«?al estate,
locatrU iu Kockiimlmin county, to wit:
1st—A Small Farm of (30 ACRES,
Jying near Mt. Hi lit on; equal io any land In Rockinaliaii) couuty; water in every Jield; i?o»)il flwelHnghoiiKe. t«arn and out •build jnga. The above ultogrther la one of the moat valuablu and desirable
little proyertiea iu Koekiugiiam euunty.
2d—13 AGUES of Woodland, near
tbf 150 nrrc tract. Thi* M ill be sold wilh the above
Miiuod tract or not a« deeired.
ord — I also ofler a splendid Circular
Fa w-Mlil, three miles nbovc haw ley Kpriugs, with
000 Aorcn ol X^nucf. 100 of which is
1 arming Ijiud. Th a would be a good situation lor a
public h Ufu. There in upon this tract a good dwelling-houae and bam. The timber is of txcelient quality. This tract can bo so divided hS to make goed
grazing taizus.
4th —A tract of loO ACRES of land
«n itkidmore's Fork. All bottom land} flne cattle
range: a pood, new eaw-mill and a amnll house. The
fluent timber in the county.
These monntaiu tracts would suit persons for sumxner grazing, and can be divided to unit purchasers.
All the above urop^rty Is in good condition, uud will
bo sold on easy tefme,
Fuch variety auo quality of lends, w ith equal capaoIty of division, are seldom offered for sale but desiring to bring my business together so that 1 can wore
readily control it. 1 now offer them fur sale Upon easy
terms, and at moderate prices*
Addreas me at Mt. Clinton. Rocklngliam co-. Vs.,
JAMES.C. HELTZEL.
frb. M-tf.
SEW MS AGAII!
T^Olt the Information of our nuTcrous frleuds and
customers uud the conuunnitr pen'rally, wore*
spccUul y blate that we have just ie.;oiv< d auch
NEW GOODS
os the season and (be wants of our tridi requires, and
to miihc our stock » very complete c.fie, m.n of the
test, it not the best, general utock in the Valley#
We invite nil in want of goods to give ns a call, w th
tlic full ASMirauce that they can do quite as well with
us as anywhere IR the Valley.
TO CASH BUYERS
we wit] offer all the iiulncementH that can be, or will
be, uffered hem by any dealer; while for trade, auch

.^OGS,

DRIED FRUIT, AC.
our prlrea are always 10 to 25 pur cent, ate.* of all
other anrrontidlng dealers, whilst our goods bib qiii:«
AS CHEAP AS CAN BE "FOUND!
We
In f«vor
f.vor of cn»tom^7e make a vrry great difference Iji
customera l»r ngiug their trade to
ors
!« us. M'e
M'p nhnlJ
nhnll strive to suhhuhtn n the
euUblislied
reputation
we
have
made, of bobetbe
cuUbiiHlied
ue
ing ublo
ub]<i U.
u. give MORE for
BUTTER AND FDULTRY,
BOULTRY,
cllfforonce. than others pay. We glrs
by a decided dlffcrouco.
glrd lillitierai
ral cash prices for good grades 01
of Butter at nil times.
ALL
KiNDSOFTRADE WANTED
ALLKiNDSOFTRADEWANTED
DEANS, DRIED FFUIT, PKINS. COnN^RY SO.AP
LARD, BACON, Ci.OVEU SEED,
snd, in fact, any and everything that is marketable.
For tho leading cash srticleg of produce we will pay
cash at full market rates.
fl^We thank onr friends and castotnrrs Kcncinllv
for tbeir rupport and isvois in the pa^t, and beg to
assure them that every effort will bo madron our part
tn promote tLeir iutenst and to give them entiro batisfactiou.
Respectfully,
e. SIRE.
Unrille. Ve.. March 73, 1877.
STOCKHOLDERS' MEETINcC
PURSUANT to resolution of Board of Bupewisors
of Highland county passed iu meeting l.eli at
th»* Court House of Highland couuty. in Monterey, Va.,
March 15, 1877, and resolution of tho Common Council
of tho Town of Harr son burg, passed in meeting held
iu the Count.'1 oliamlwr of said Town, on Monday, the
19th day of March, 1877, lhe following notice is directed to be published ouoo a week for four snccessHe
we« ks iu the • Old Comrnonwealth," a newspaper
juihUshed in Harrlsonburg, and the "Page Cturler,"
pnbliahed in Luray, Page county, Va^
ivotiot:.
Tlie undersigned, Ktockhpldsrfl In tho Wnsblngton.
Cincinnati & Ht. Louis Kaihroud ComjMtnv. hershvcall
a general meeting of .tho Htockholdera > said Compauy, lo be held In the town of ilarriHonburg, ICockInghant county, Virginia, on Tuesday ihe 24th day of
April, 1877.
THE MAYO aND COUNCIL OP THE TOWN OF
HARBISON BURG.
8UPEUVI80RS OF .HIGHLAND COUNTY, VA.
tnar'J'J 4w
ACATTT.E RANGE
CVER 40,COO ACRES,
on tho ^heunudofth Mountain, belonging to the Virginla Mining and Improvement Oompnuy, called the
*#XJ[oilInigaMorili Suwey.**
persons desiring to secure »bo riarlrt to turn their
cattle into this aplendid range for the summur. will
Apply for threw wcvku from this date to
O. RKIHLEtt,
Agent for the Conmmy.
At the RheuaudaaU House, on the Parkfrsburg Turnpike.
[iuar2t)-3w
JOHN GRATTAN,
(-UOGESSOR TO J. M. KENT,)
Spotowood llotel Building, Harriaonburg,
WH 'LKNALC AM» RRTA1L MCALiUt IN
IT W U
C?
I
OlOAim. SNUFF. PIPEH, AO., AC,
rilHK REST BU.VNDS of Chewing and Smoking ToI Inicco, and tho flneut Cigars tor the nmnfv in the
Valloy.
niatclrj'J-y
— . , ■ ■■,
—- ,
(ILINTO.WS supei lor wire bunnd Taint and Vsrj olth Uruidjes at thf "18 efttbliihrd Drug - tore 1
"Ti
L U. oil.

IIAHDWARE.

THE OLD RELIABLE

JCXXjJCjJiJ A AAAJ

The service" of nil the teinpornry
clerks in the Nnvy Departmeut are to
be dispensDil with.

roc^RT,

MISCELLANEOUS.

BUSINESS CARDS.

A. H. WILSONT
Wndato n ml 1 Iuimivwh MaUcr,
HARRISONBURG, VA.,
GENERAJ* DEALSRfi IN
jCl JXjL
WonM rcsmwtfnn, ,ay i0 tlm
PVS1'® i"*1 1"! 111' itoM out hi.
tr-|-. i...OVEBY
now
devoto all bneitMiM,
his time tonixt
tlio en
nisnnfact< ro n(, l0
11 ^ «i> w^vrt 12!
l"^
' • " o' 811 .vticle. In hl>
WE hare In stock a largo variety of Ilardwaro,
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED I
embracing th8 following articles:
other, may
tjll yo.,.
In
second-class Norlhern-inade
goods,
netwho
failOf.I
to call
DIS3TON HAND AND CKOSS-CUT SAWS:
and tee me before purchasing.
Ohio Bench Plancn;
Stool and Iron Squares; Rules and Spirit Levels;
l keep on Hand and ReadyJ For Sale
Socket Framing Chisois;
" Firmer do
I Adieu' *ud Rent'. Snddlr. and Urldlra. of all' atylea
Turning Gouges and Chisels;
and prlc««: MaHinBalpa, WaRon Haddloa, Farmorf'
Hatchets and Hatchet Handles;
Ilarnpe«.
Carrlapo
and HadJIcry
Bi^gy Harnoe.,
all complrto;
LOCKH OF ALL KINDS;
Cart
llarnoM
Collar.,
Trimming.,
Bhmkna
Strap and T Hinges;
Whl|»fl, Smdrllv Girtha. Brnahea. ke.. and aa to nrloea
Patent Kmoothing Irons;
and
quality
of
.ooda
defy
competition
froan
any
aource
Trace Chains ; Haltorand Oow Ohalosi
I warrant
my Call
workontome
Int.bofor®
and to
he made of tho
Breast and'Tongwc Chains;
best
material.
purchasing.
Spring Balances; Stock aad Dies;
8fF*Bhop near the Lutheran Church. Main street.
Boring Hachlnss;
A. H. WI^tON.
FILES OF AI.L DESCRIPTIONS;
Carriage and Tire Bolts;
^nasra
CLICK.
r B. uillkk.
Carriage Material of all kinds;
T«.1>1© savkI I^ocjltet Ontlery |
CLICK & MILLER,
Glass and Putty;
Angeruand Auger Bitts;
M1U6E AND BUGGY MAfflPACTURHiS.
Iron and Wood Braces;
andScrews
Spades;aftd I^tee:
C'ofnnShovel*,
Han lien.Forks
Hingss.
BRIDGEWATJER, VIRGINIA.
wheeling Nails and Spikes;
Burden's Horso Hhoes:
THE
nndereigned
have enterad info a ro partnerCUMBERLAND HTDKAULIC CEMENT:
ship for th* ptirpose of manufacturing Cor iages.
Iron and Stctd of all kinda kint constantly on hand JinggieB.
Spring
Wagons
and. m fact all kinds of
Gum and Leather Belting;
wheel vehicles on tbe very best tcm># possible forfirz-k
Copper Rivets and Burs;
class
work.
W«
use
nothing
hut the BKHT mate rials,
Rope of all sizes:
and employ only experienced and first Ma-t workmen
Horse Brushes, Scrub Brushes;
AH we ask BatiHfnrtion.
of th* generous publlo is a trial, and we
Nail Iron, Ac., Ac.
guarantee
Material constantly on hand, and any stvle of work
TRKIBKR & GASSMAN,
be put up on the shortest possible notice.
MAIN -STREKT
IIARKISONBUBP, TA. canRepairing
don* in best manue'r on short notice, aad
oct 7
at bottom ficnrsH. ,
Joseph Click returns his thanks to tbs publlo for tho
Renorono ralrouaKe he has my Ived In tho past and
solicits a rontlnuanco of the same to the new «rm.
AH ite ask is to givs n. a call and £ zatnlno work and
prloca.
CLICK dt MILLER.
Haterlals ofall kinds on hnnd .nrt'for
\
DEALERS IN
sa war-Carriage
c,
'•
Ifobl5-3mTD

Treibor <&, Gassman,
4iS Words of'Advice,
TUTT'fl
TrTT'ji p rsrrrrrrT#: T offered by
LAND OFHCE!
TnTT'H
>V.lleinoustrntor
M. Tl'TT. M.l)..
lor mooy
•rn-e-rvj Tvars
of Anatomy
Iu
n-ivr-rv
Modlcul
i'olbevpcrlcm-c
ge (»!' CJforgla.
i.b
; J ^j ^hc
Thirty
years'
Iu the
Farms and4
TL i i fl practice of medicine,
together with
and
MineralJ" ) J.D. PRICE, Mills
TTTTT'S hnecu yenrs1 te»t of Tutt's PIIm,
Taws
Lands.
TUTT'daod the thou'nudf 9f U'*llmonln!«i
Properties.
TUTT'A Riven of their eWegey, warrant u.e
rTTTT':*»"
buying
that thev
pov|fl\ riyn
Tn
rT'ii cure
nil diseases
Innt■will
result
LAND AGENTI
liver. Thev
are notfrom
tiej.i'J..!..
for nil
the Ills IhiiLnnih
j LT l %s. ouuuended
buiTianltv. but
fhrl>vfj»ei»el«.
Jsuu-t
Harriaonbarg, Rockinpham Co., Va,
TUTT adice. Om'stlpatlou, rilee, Fklu IilsVHTT'dBilious Voile. Rhvutnstlcm,
VlJTI'gr*lpltntlon of the Heart, Kldrey
O-FFICMSi BIBEIIT BUIL1>ING, Boom, Ko. 1,
TUTT'fi 811
Affection*. Feranlefomplalnts, *e
TfTTT'ft ^ which reimlt from a il^wnnge-M
sacond floor.
r nrr'H n0**r
lent of
the
I.lver.no
medlrltie
has
iiroveu-so ^••••.■rHsful a# l>!j.
TUTT'S
TUTT'S tT*TTS
Tfl.l.P, TKUrtABLK LiVint
TUTT'S
Jj PHLS / I Have many FarsnaandTown Propartles on
TliTT'S •i
Plt.IA
TUTT'S
TUTT'S PIV.l.S
i I'lLI.S 1 hand for sale, which do not appear In this culnmn.
TUTT'S : CURB bit K HKADAC'ITF.
HKADACIIV.^ !: PILLS | Parties wishing to purchase would do well to call and
TUTT'S »
PI
.« I l.H see me before making their purchaae, ae I am certain
TUTT'S :
:• FILLS they will aave muuey.
TUTT'S :
TUTT-R
: PILLS
TITTT*R PIS.US
I»IS,XS
TUTT'S
TUTT'd :r REQUI
REQUIKE
RE N'»
N » CilAKQE
( I1AKGE OF |! Pll.L«
A dcnirable HOUSE and LOT in Dayton,Ta. Price,
TUTT'S j;
s; PILLS $750 00.
DIET.
TUTT'S
;
i WLLS
ttworal Town rropertiea In Harrison burg. DeeiroTUTT'« jJ
:■ PILLS MeandchcaphomeH.
nTTT'ii
TUTT'S •
TI'TT'S SMI.I.S
POrt OU 0 itlu lU c,r >ora
TUTT'S •j ARB
ABB I'UBKbY
t'b'kVy YTKuicTABt.K.
KUK I ABI.K. {j i'llil.# ilin
K I
* ' '
TCTT S •
TUTT
•I PILLS tlon of ITarrifionburg. A raro bargain.
TUTT S
THTT
i PILLA
The weii-kuown Tnnyard property in McoabeysTUTT'd Ii
TirTT-IU
1*31.1.8
j: PILLS
I'UTT'S
TUTTT* PI
1.1.8
illle. Is now offered at a very reaaoimblo figure. A
KKVf.lt OttllK
TUTT'S ji KXV£B
URII K Oil
OR KAUiCNAUSC- f: PILLS rare bargain in offered.
j
ATIC.
_
:
DESlR,vni,E TdWN rnoPKUTT In HarrlBmr.iurg;
JUTT B
.tor.room .u flrM tloor, .IwolUug iibovo. Eligibly
; : ri -i..
TOTT'S j " THB* 1)E*JI A K P'TOR*T*UTT'5 j fllA. ^ 1"', ..
TCTT'S ; Pll.l.tt 1< n«l ronfln.ll lo till.: PHI*
TLJ( ACHE* Imjirovml; (■omfoitoblR tlwollmg; mos
TUTT'S tco.tilr*. l.m txuud. iu .11 pun. i TIM.* .xoollpnt n«t'liburliooil: lille UD.iuortlou.ble. Pr&e.
TDTT'.S iof the world.
: PILLS 1700.00cash, If purcbaaed booh.
TUTT'S
I PIliLS
SO Acrea, 1 ^ roilea iVom Pleasant Valley Depot.
TUTT'S j
• PIL1.S CoikI iniprovements. Excel lent orchard of 175 trees.
TUTT'S I A CLEAR HKAD,elnttlc llinl»s.| I'll.1.8 Kever-failing
Spring. Price $1,600. Easy terms.
3,r>
T""
ril lt
A. ..-- well improved Lmol la Warren county.
1,0
TUrt-i inr. ,nm, ?f tbi ?r idf. Ef thi: P I * 1<>w for
for Missouri lauds, or sold very
TUTT'S iuH of TUTT'8 ribLS.
I PILES
one-tbirdcell and residuo ij. tbrco years.
TUTT'S I
: PILLS
Tta Acres of good land with Impruvezne.ats, 2^
TUTT'S !
i PILLS tulles from Railroad depot. Some meadow land; well
TUTT'S : AS A PAMILT MEDICISK : PHIS aatered; 30 acres ul eholee timber; fencing g.iml.
TU TT'S I TUTT'S PILLS ARE TI1K; PILLS •Hila Is a cheap property. Can he purchased for tho
TUTT'S ; RUST—PEitfECTLY 11ABU- : PILI S low sum of ffKHl.
TUTT'S • LESS.
• TIMS
110 ACRES OF LAND, pood bnlldlnga. 18 milea
TUTT'S
: PILL* from ffBrrisonbm'g. Pr.co, f 00 per acre. ThiapropTUTT'S j
; PILL* crty is located iu a good ueighborbood and is a splcuTUTT'S • SOLD VV*r.YWHKRK. ■ PILL* did borne.
121?',2 I Pblt'E, TW KNTY-KLVt; CTS. j PILL*
FOR SALE.—ONE HUNDRED ACRES OF LIMETTTTT'a
mi't« bTONE LAND within four miles of Harrison burg;
rrTT'S • rpivr'TPtr, Ofrifirv
?1 piiia well
wottredjImprovementa good.
fok
18 Mrnw AY ia-TitrFX
riTTT-5
valimble
within one
IHII.i :; i*
IWW W..HK
i ptit'S
PHI* niil0"f SALE-A
Harris, mburg,
Itiasumli
one FARM
ol the most.lovely
rurls
ri rr-a :
.
p
ll*
homes,In
the
Valley,
will
be
sold
Cheap
and
on good
terms
to the purchaser
A Sn1ln ,
■B-% vm
nreVTHIlViPCS
• Fnrin, containing thirty acres, nenr
JL^Xrns TUTT'S
DR.
A OJ A A 13
Uawley Kpringa pike; good, nmonth laud, good im'
prov.mcnts, eicell.nt frail; a vary desirable little
IE? If Bl 7* ffb TP tfq Q A BIS
home. Easy paynicnu. Price $3,000.
ff'SrtlljB
THIRTY
ACRES
EXPECTORANT.
■■ B ■■ mis IH -Uf SBAf^dm RU ■■ ofFOR
goodSALE.^ONEIIUNDP.EDAjfD
lund; located witldn fnnr guiles
ol llarrisonerui.
I.J preparation
... per- bnildings;
bnrg; good large
farm bouse,
Alher nccrssary
ontThis
ihis tmnvalert
unrivaled
piepnraoon has
orchard;barn
wellandwAUrcd.
dim bo sold
formed some of the most attonUhin*
attoinsliin« very low.
cures that are recorded in the
lhe annals of
A MILL PROPERTY in RocIUngham comity. Mill
history. Patients sufferinp;
sufferinc; for years from ftmi Machinery (iron gearingl all new. Raw mill, four
tl.e various Qiseases
HIscskcs
limo. alter
of land,
ow.dllng
and all neceatHevnrous
the
diseases of
ot the
tne Luiirs,
l.iin,s,
after tocn
<ait-l>nildiu
Splendid
Hitohmiar.
for tannery.
Will
K„ry acres
Ba.good
trying different remedies, spending thou- be sold cheap.
sands of dollars iu
in traveling and doctorTen Acres, more or less, with good improveing, have, by the use of a few bottles, meuts;
sitiistc within snburhs of Hnmsonburg. one
1 ,hc
entirely
PIn marRct.
cheapest
deslrablo
now
^ recovered their health.
Calland
amimost
eec what
a Binalllittle
sumhomes
of moueN
"
IUHM'T
fiD
TH
C'Sf^DSnA
"
is
required
to
purcliaBe
this
dtliKbtful
home.
WUW I UU
IU FLOfllOA."
rUWSUAr
FOR SALE--»0acrPBofWo9dland. located on the
"WON'T
00 TO
Now York, August 30,1878.
Dff
*
Kow
York,
Aagaslt 30,1878.
road
loading
fromof projicrliy.-and
Uavrlsonburg towould
Cross-Eejs. a This
DR.
TUTT:
r,Doar
* TUTT
2,J
wv.niw
a
ik-MT*
i.-f
wiro-r
vatu*
ia
a chcAp
piooo
nice
OIr i—Whan
I—Whan In Aiksn,
Alksn. last wtnter.
to* 1 |iniK|1
Jn lhe |tnd 1h make
Sir
winter. I usoA
usod you*
Tbe
wol.tll whs,
Bzpeotorant for my sough,
.ou«h, and re
realised
all Rod more benaflt
benafK lK BBkwl 10r the lend. will be sold cheap and on good
from it than anything I avar
evor took. 1Icbbo
cob so well that ftenna.
•X1 will not go to Florida
Ftorlda next
neit winter as
« I Intended.
in^ndod.
,)8 AcrcV of A No. 1 Llmestono Land, only 2X
Bead too
Bond
xno oue dosoa bottles,
bottlaa. by cs^pi-css.
esqneas. for
fov some
eomo miles from Hurrifonburg. Excellent improvements:
Cxi
ends.
CUSmNO.
fldaada.
ALFRED CTrsmwa.
rutilling water on the place. Will be sold nt the very
123 West Thirty-flret
Thirty-firat -Street.
fitrooi. low price of $4,«MH), the owne r deHiriiiu to embark in
Boaton, January 11.1874.
11.1874*
^y",^'"- T,llB
^ ^ Por'lU"ed on
■FUfa oaruaos
This
oertlflos that I^bnve
Wtav. recomtnsudod
recomm.ndod the
th. use
us. of
FORTY ACRES highly Improved, excellent water
Dr.Tutt
Dr.
Tutt'Ss Expectorant
Expectorant, for disaaaea
diaaaaea of tho
the longs
Drnga power, comfortable improve mcnts. Will be sold extor
t ha past
paat two years, and to my knowledge
knowlcdco &any
for the
many reedingly low. This property I.ns ono 01 the besL
bottles have been used
uaed by my patients with the hsp- nitr b for a Mcrcvhant Mill i.f any wo know of in R6ckpleat results. In two oases whero it was thought
yfeat
ihoaght coo- inpham county. The land is pronounced the w«ry
flrtaed (Jdnsnmption
flrtsed
ddnsnmption had taken plaoo
plaeo the fexpeatorrail
fcTpeatorrat boat iu tho Vnlley of Virginia. A rare bargain is to
•ffocioa a ctu-o.
effcotod
R. H. SPRAOUB,
SPRAGUB, M.D.
be Lad.
44
J-—.
'
.
,
r*
-w
4.fc» t?Ex- miles
'FOR from
SALE—A
littleon Farm
of 76 Acrcn.
nix
- We can not speak too highly of Dr. Tutt'o
countynices.-at,
the wat-ra
of Muddy
poctorant, and for the sake of snffcring
pectorant,
suffering humanlMr
humanity Crock; smooth land; good now dwelling-house; Barn,
Benorally known."—Oubuknown."—Cubu- Corn-crib and Wagou sboJ. and other out-buildingshope It may booome more generally
tiav Auvocatk,
auvocatk.
f nciug iu tood repair; seven acres of Orchard ol
T1AV
SI.OO
cho'ce. fruit; running water on the farm. Price $4000.
Bold by DruffBiAtA.
DrufirgUts. Price 81.00
Ja i. 25,1
25, H67-iy
in five payments. Good Title.
Jem.
<67-ly
■"'
7T.;
:
FOR SALE—A. Farm of 70 Acres of choice
T
.Tfc«l
nti &€.
Land;
wellDefiat,
wateredV. byR. Pleasant
Run; South
near the
PJeas11 ll Ulxo,
<W .
iinit
Vdlley
11.. five miles
of llarriDRUGS,
Henburg;atgood
dwening-bousc;
r H <klporo
1 11 1
1 tbank bam; about 50
-|
~ if
A Ml vcti vn '■ iJ K.£t
' ''
< Ja ' ' a"' of good qmlity; about 20 acres
^ ABIjIS 1111*1) 1850.
jpoOOa in choice oak and hickory timber. This is a very good
1850. established
farm and cbcap. Call at once and purchase a bargain.
T TT'PWTl'T?
TT
n'n
ACRES
rf good land
in tho
LUTHER
dJ
av Ja BidaslfliW H.
bsib OTT,
V to ar f
of r.ondouii
and Fairfax.
Va.; located
lias two
goodcouutles
bonsra
and,11ktwo good B irus. so sitnatod as would make two
1h,
, ■ mmavmm
IPW
' ' The land is watered by Hull Run; Iihb over
B
3 F B I
H ^ g
ill tvo hnndred acres of rivrr bottom. Good timber Dnd,
a B IA» 1^s#J
TT fl
M
and locaited
within
thegain
O. Awill
Alex.
RailDRUGGIST
BSOa
road.
Terms
madethree
easy,miles
and of
n Isn
be given
If application is made soon. Address
j- j--} IPIE^X OIED
NEW LARGE DRUG BUILDING, MAIN ST.,

'.Agricultural Implements!
HARDWARE, '
NAILS, SPIKES, STEEL, STOVfeS,
IXoi-se HJiocm, Jfeo., Ac.,
SUOCESSOns TO JONES brotheb*
Eimt-MnrYnt Street,—-HARRISONBURG, VA.
for THE 8ALE of

%

DRU8S, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS,
PATENT MEDICINES,
WMte Lead, Paintere" Colors, Oils lor Painting,
,
en
Loui.icat.no and r«m=n« tUM.
VAENISHE»( DYES, PUTTY, BPIOES.
WIXDOII' O/.d.S.f,
Vimej Article* Ac.. Ac
1
offer
for
sale
a large
andallwell
aolected of
assortment
embracing a" varied
stock,
warrantod
the bent
quuhtv.
I
am
prepared
to
furnish
phystcians
and
others
with artlclcH in my line at afe coaaonable mtsb as
any
(RA
other ostablishmcntiu the Valley.
alcians' Prescriptions.
*
j
TH^^NOARD OF
Publicxiatiouage roppeolfully solicited.
. OTT.
oct7
L. H.
>
Over 300 Modifications
—
r- 1° THE REQUIREMENTS OF EVEBY BUSINESS
J-ATVIDESS Xj. jSLVXS,
FAIRBANKS & CO
druggist and pharmaoibt.
166 BALTIMORE ST BALTIMORE MD.
Ja uary 11. 1877, -3ra
("1 ARDF.X AND FLOWER SEEDS.—I have a full
JT uiHortmeot of nil kinds, which arc fresh and true
to uume. F«r sale at
JAMES L. AVIS' Drugstore.
HQRSE AND CATTLE POWDERS. Thoy wsrd
off disease, refresh uud luVlgoriile the. syetem,
and thnreby greatly nnhauco the.vslut- of stock. Every
fanner should iced them to his stock in the spriu r.
For Bale at
JAMES L. AVIS' Drug'Store.

rco. CAN
Harvesting Tools, FARM BELLS, Cider Mills, Road Scrapers, Barrel
Ch urns, Wash Tabs, Water and Horse
Ruckels, Peck and Half bushel Mecs11 res, Picks, Mullocks, Grindstones and
Fixtures, Hand Corn Planters, Horse
Corn Planters, Manilla and Hemp
Rope, Rock and Gun Powder, Shot,
Peniujpacker's Horse Collars,
ALSO, A FULL LINE OF
MF.CH A N ICS* rIV )OT.S.

MMES'S ffllBUILDR'SHABDWAHE,
WINDOW GLASS AND PUTTY,
Pocket and Table Cutlery
^r-Agimts for the EXCEL8IOU Cook StoTes.
Wear© prepered to take ordcra far Threahers, Reap
On H&nd and Arriving,
ers, Mowers, und other" Machinery.
•
*
BS">,pecifll agency for Uockingham and Pendleton
conutieH of FHlUK k CO '8 fMPR'JVED 1 OKTABLE
BLUE
STEAM ENOINEH. for agricultural and other purposes; also their Oirr.ular saw Mills. Ageuts for the
WINDSOR
BLANCHABD PATENT CHURNS.
• Ad'CASH paid for Bonos, old Iron, Lead, Brass and
Copper.
Which I am selling in quantities to suit purchasers.
TUEIBER & GASMAN.
]Vr.
SXIBEHFLT,
£9-Agencies solicited.
YAIJiEY PLASTER MILLS, NEAR B. A O. RAIL
ROAD DEPOT.
8Cp7-tf

TRUSSES AND SHOULDER BR tCE^.—I have in
stock a ftue lot of Trusses of improved pjit terns,
SOMETHING NEW AGAIN !
nud am prepared to fit any case Of Rupture. Also a
large stock of ladles'abd guntieineii's Shoulder Braces, 1TAKE groat pleasure in making known to th* citiwhich raw tho iihoutdore up and back, rolciv.ng the
zens ot Hari'isoqburg, and my friends gcnfrally,
chest of their contracting weight, giving a perfect exI have added to my produce atoro a flue apaoftpension of every air-cell of the Inugs, und imparting that
health activity by allowing a fnli respiration. For sale ment ol CHOICE GROCERIES.
at
JAMES L. AVIS' Drug Store.
Sugsrs, Coffots, Caudiea. kn., iu fact almost every
thing iu that line of tradu.
I am receiving everv day almost any and a very thing
that can bo cAten by iuan or beast.
Drugs and medicine?.—a fun assortmsnt of
everything appertaining to the drug buHiiiesM,
$9" Rom ember the stand: No. 1, Rank Wow, in the
which will be aold nt (he lowest prices Physicians room formerly occupied by Win. B Kennedy.
prescriptions and the oomponuding of Mwdicln'-s re1 desire to purchase aud will poy CA8U for Flour.
ceives apccisl attention under my immediaU supcrvla- IWou, Butter« Eggf-, Lurd, Vegetables aud Fruit of
iou. Persons needii g Anything in my line will oon- all kinds. Give nle a call.
ault their iutercaU by giving nae a cmIV.
mar92-tjyl
A. 0. ROHR.
JAMES L. AVIS, Druggist.
JUST U EC RIVED A FRESH PUPPLT OF
LANDRETH'S GARDEN SEEDS,
Early York Cabbage Seed;
•• Ox-Heart do do
JAMES L. AVIS'S DRUG STORE,
•• Cone or Winniugstadt do da
"
J< rssy Wake field do do
Nearly Opposite the Revere and Spotswood Hotels,
" Tilden Tomato Sood.
At the old roliaido store of
L. H. OTT.
HARRISONBURG, VA.
HAVE THE PLEASURE OF WOOLEN FACTORY FOR RENT 1
Mi V.
ANNOUNCING THE FIRST MY Woolen Factory nt Brldgewator ia lor rent
from the 1st day of Apri , 1877.
ARRIVAL OF
CA. W IJEItMN,
mar-O-tf
Hai risonburg, Va.
SPRING GOODS! ^iARDENIMPLEMFNT8—
At the old established stand, Kprtheant corner of tbe
Bu-. h as Garden Ib'us, Rakes and Spades, which
I'uiilh; Sr|«ar»}. which 1 have eclocted with rare, boiiglit
arc sc lliug low top cash,
at lowest • ri es lor cash, and inn offering the m m tho rromarch
15
TREIBER A GAS8MAN.
best terms possible. A call reap* trnllv ewflcited.
march 15
HENRY BUACKLETT.
ALADDIN COAL OIL. Castor Oil. Nefttafook. Parafiuc, l'i»h. Lubricating aud Lord Oils, uud LiuSTOVES !
STOVES 1 !
8TOV FS ! ! •cod Oil,
boiled and raw—very cheap,
We aro •ellim? th* celebrated "FX<'KLSIOIt'
fcbl
L. H. OTT.
Cork. l'< rsous desiring to pinclmse a good and Her
vlceublc S'ova will find it the chespest in lhe market C^EMKNT.—70 bin rt-ls Round Top Cament. just roFor sale by
TUEIBER A O A HS M A N.
A ©rived and fur <mle at (lie veiy lowest cash prices,
TRElliEU k OAS8.MAN.
"T^TAIT.fi ! NAILS! NAILS f-~-Large assortment UPHOLfiTK.RlNO. and MATTRF.SS mad* un
J. N Whaeilug Nails Just received. Low for essh by
■ics ob short noiieo.
R. C. PA L'L
TRKIBEU A <J ASS MAN.
Dealers Iu Stoves and general Hardware, Main strtat. (1 BOUND ALUM SALT, Ashton's and other brands
0|q>oalte Com t Houae.
ARa11"F flu* Bait—100 eacks jUMt received by
mar. 8-1877.
HENRY 8HACKLKTT.
HuILED Linseed Oil, Fish Oil, Noutsfoot Oil, Lu- J
bricating Oils, Castor Oil" Sweet Oil. Ac , Jko., PLOWS.—The "Monnt Joy"' Plow, for aale at
ubicb will be sohl au cheap u« they can l>« pn ebassd
TRRIBEK k maSH.MAN'K
a >y wht io iu tho town, at the Old Establtsbed Hiand.
novk')
Agriciiltural VTarebouse.
L. n. O'lT.
(NlNNAMi'N,
Maci«.
riovi'H,
Olrger. AllRplce, Pep
\\r Mi l F Load. Vaiulab, Paliiteia* roior* of ai
j per, Nutmegs, aud Spires ofall kimln at
W lad at
L. H. OTT'i Dr llorr.l
L. U. OIT'H Drug Store.
IAMTfi AND tJffflKSWAlF fi*.UiPf «(t ewft1 .. IJEAi:! HOMINY, .t
K. C. PAUL *.
J B«ok Row,
JNO. *. LCinf .
1 <117:1

|
'
Dealers iu Foreiga and American

;
1

HARDWARE!

M-a-IIV (STxcETOzr.

JAMES A. HUTCHESON,
FASHIONABLE TAILOR.
I^OOMS
Building,
np stairs,where
opposita IntheSwitzer's
office of new
the Couuty
Treasurer,
be wwill be pleased to vait upon those who call. Satislactiou guaranteed in all cases.
A Penny Saved is a Penny Made.
LADIES, save the combings of your hair and take
it to
J. W. STROTHER
and linvi- It made Into Urnldu. curls snd Switchss.
Prlnrs moderate. Ladioa" Hair dressed and Sliaapnoed. baloou on Wator Street, adjoinint- Masonic
Hall
[febfl-SiniiD

Opposite Spotswood Hotel,

Jan 11, 1ITT.
SEEDS!

FULL STOCK!
"BOTTOM" PRICES!

Ja\"rrFrwrtT!,"V"rm,' Ji"0ar'a *nnit"
fJ^'AN SLEEPER dally, withont cl..nBf
?.l'l o m ""
Orleans, Iravirg Wa.hingtau ar
r^TIironRb Uokcfa to »h« South and Wr.t at.low,^
f-M. DR(MDnsG0,.nrTn A40"1, Gen-

j

ALL the old Patents held by tbo "Combination"
(including the Patents held by tho -inger Manufacturing Co ) having expired, the whole Sowing Machine hnsinesB is released from paying ' Rnyalty" to a
"Combination." and any party desiring to raako
"Singer Macbinok" can do so with impuntiy This
Tact the Singer Co. derires and tries to keep concealed :
from tne nablic, and even sends "I'nlldozera" around
to frighten people by threatening ''the penalty of the
law" against those who buy of any ono else tbnn their
own ageuts; '-but I don't scare wopth a cent." I
propose to furnish New S noeu Macrineh. Just as
good iu every HBppct, and Just like those made by tbe
bingrr Mnnutacruiing Co., made by a New Foctory,
and at about half the price asked by the Singer agents
and canvaeaors; and I will warrant these Machines to
give satisfaction iu every respect.
The Singer agents nny shed a tear and sing "farewell old geosf, you have laid your last golden egg." 1
All I ask is for people to come and nee for themselves, and then huy where th«»y can do best.
1 also repair all kinds of Machines, and furnish all
kinds of attachments, needles oil, Ac.
It will pay a purchaser to call and see.
marl-tf
GEO. O CONRAD.

To the Working Class.—V'e are now prepared to furnish ail classes with coni'taut employment
at home, "he whole of the time, or fcr their span- moments. BusincFs new, light and profitable. Persons
of either fox^efs^y pwu from 60 cents to $5 per evening, and a proportional sum by devoting their whole
time to the business, boys and girls earn nearly as i
much as men. That all who sec this notice may send
their address, and test the business wc make this uu- j
parallelled offer; To such as are not well satisfied we
will send one dollar to pay tor the trouble of writing.
Full particulars, samples worth soveral dollars to com
mcnoo work on, and a copy of Home nud Fireside, or.
of the largest and best Illustrated Puhl'cationH. nil sent
free by moil. Render, it you want parraanont. profitable work, address Gkorge Stinson k Co., Portland,
Maine
sepT-tf

LOOK AT THIS!
* * f
TO BE HAD AT
ROHR, SPRINKEL & CO'S,
BSWMvAli
The Granite Preserving Kettle, equal to brass or porcelain and much cb«Aper. Cull and aue them. . Also a
fine lot of hapdsome Chamber Sets and Ice Cream
Ireezers.
fl®-I he attention of Farmers la called to our large
DEALERS IN
assortment of STOCK and FARM BELLS, which are
much c.befiper than ever bafore offered iu this market.
Just received a new stock of Iron, Nails. Horse
Shoea, Traccu. Breast Chains, Forks. Rakes, Shovela,
Scoops. Spades, Hoes, K. it. Ficke, Mattocks, Ao. Ac.
A full lino of Mcchauicft' Tools. Coffin MkteHnl. Saddlery and Coach Hardware. White-wash, Mill and
Dusting Brushes, in iact everything to be found in a
flrtt-qlass Hardware estublishment. A call solicited
aud satiafnetion guaranteed.
march 15
ROHR, SPRINKEL k CQ.

HARRISONBURG, VA.

SSowTiVwAuen.

8W„r m A^,lSAB ri
.VSIR'<0y,t
irt
K,TYortl^far,
■15 ti m" ,ll T;. Hlr
w',P hnr
k " "'
't ,0 Str.pkurr
AI.?.„"1„ s; ; "' '-"t«
«"1 errlroei
a. m.r WARR'!NrPN "■"» WMhlngton dally .if10
m ir«4ln "mr0.m.S?!'«V'TlTll,B Wa^inrton •' Y.M «.
11 p. 1 r i nii V'o T:'
r™* cnnnrcltnuH
HmA™ PhLffil.. d 111""NeW* Pnln"""' trofa"
t« r.«|.
t0! ,
Nmtb and NVrthwat"
" »"""

i FARMERS LOOKED YOUR INTEREST.
I THE IMPORTED ENGLISH DRAFT STALLION,
|
YORKSHIRE LAD,
will stand the Spring sottHOii of 1877, in Kockiugh-im
couuty, Va., at the lodowing placos aud times:
AT DAYTON: — First round — Anrll 2, 3 4 ;
P. BRADLEY & CO.,1 ' second
round April IB, 17, 18; third round-—April 30,
|
May
1. 9; fourth round—May 14 16, 10; fl'fth round—
MANOI' ACTURERR of Livings- . n ■■
May 28 29. 30; sikth round—June 11, 17, 13; seventh
ton Plow., Hill-Rido I'luwn,WmNmJmH.. 1j round—June
2* 26. 27. Stable at Don j Bowman'e.
Straw i'ultBrs, Cmne Mi l., "■ ■ ■'
K%a3u!!iM
LACEY Si RINGS;—First round—April f». G. 7; seoI»r«. Hone-power ami Throaher lie1
ond
round—April
third round—May 3, 4. 5;
pa ra Iron Kettle*. Fnlfabed Waoon-KKmpSfOww# fourth round—May19.17.20,58,21;!(►;
fifth round—May 31.
Hoiea Circfilar Saw-Milla, Corn aud Plaitar Crnahen,, June 1. 2; sixth round—June 14.15.
16; seventh round
Fire Otfttea, Andirona, Ac. Alao, a euperior ardclo of . —June 28 29. 30. ' bible at J. Lincoln's
Thimble Skelna, and all.kind, of MILL GEAH- 1 BROADWAY:—F|urit found—April 9, 10.Mill.
II; second
INtJ. Ac.
F'i 11 laii111^; of rv. r, drBcriptiou,1 j round—April 23.. lt$v 26; third round—May
7. fi.'O;
done promptly, at reaaouabte pricea. Addreaa,
fourth
round—May
21.
'i2.
23;
fifty
round—June
4 5,
Jm'78y P. DKdDLEY A CO., Harriaonhnrg.V*.
6; sixth round—Juno 18. 19. 20. Stibl- of O. G. Kline.
GRERN
MOUNT:-First
ound—April
12.
13,
NOTICE, FARMERS .AND MILLERS ! second round—April 2f». 27. 98; third • round—May 14;
10, ^
11 12; iourth round—May 24. 25. 26; fifth round—
June
7.
8.
9;
sixth
round
-June
21.
22,
23.
Stable
at
ISAAC PADX
Andrew Roudabush, near Oreeuniouut.
TERMS OF SERVICE:—Ten Dollars to Insnre a
IS buying Wheat, Flour, Corn, Cloverseed, Butter,1
mare with foal, (and $1 groom's 1 e to he paid at time
Eggs, and all other
of service,) tho Insurance money to be paid when the
oovjivTrw mooxjcE
maro nrov. s to be with foal. Mares sold or exchangefor CASH at his old stand, on Germau Street. Tall1 wiP
have to he paid as if with foal. F.ight dollars for
before yon sell. FREE HITCHING place at his door. the season,
to be paid during the Heason. Single serJub. A-tf.
vice Six Dollars, to be paid at the time of service.
AH reasonable care taken of marei, but no responsibility in case of accidcitts.
INSURE YOUR PROPERTY.
YORKSITITTE X^A.T>
"■iUUMVILLE
INSURANCE AND BANKING COM is one "of the best foal getters that has ever stood, in
I1 PANY OF VIRGINIA.
this country, having colta here that cannot be surpassed. It will he to the interest of tho farmers to
Ghartex-etl Capital....^BOO.OOO., avail themselves of his aervlces. as they may not have
opportunity. He has also proven to be a very
W. D. RICE, Profidont.
J. H. MOTTLEY, Sec r'' another
sure foal-gettor. His Ped gree can bo had by applying
I
to
tho
groom
WM. LONG, Owner and Imrortor.
drier re Kaat-Markct Htr.rt, Harriaonburg, V».
W. T. JONES, Groom.
(maMa 3m
CHAS. A. TANCET. Agent

A few Doors North of the Post Office,
HARRISONBURG, VA.

Lmto WartDmpton p.Ki n. m . M.zevSHo » 4- . »
•nrt rOMn.rl ,1 L-»chh„r.. i,,
"^1/.",
and via rvew Orleans to Galvesfon and Kfwtbrm t»,»
•a; fto connect with Chea. Ohio Ea.t.mi w^iVa
I.eave Wsablngton at tf.J.n p. m. Alelnndris mt K

|a£> D. G. W.HITMORE. gtp#
Nu? Watcli-Maker aad Jeweler,
vjy 1 HAVING purchased the stock of John fi. Lewis, T
drair© to announce to the public tbat I will, at
I HAVE permanently located In BHdRowator, Va.. the stand
where I am prepared to do all kinds of work In iness ol a formerly occupied by him continue tho busmy line of business, nestly, promptly and to order, at
very reasonable prices I am also prepared to repair
Sewing Macbinos, Musical lustrumoiits. Ac.
I amtho
agent
for thSpringfield,
■ sale of E.IU..
Howard
k Core
WalFIRST-CLASS GROCER,
tham
Elgin,
mud other
American
Watches,
1 reBpocifnlly solicit th* patronage of th* generous
and will conduct in connection therewith a
public, and ask all to tost my prices and work manship. Perfect satisfaction guaranteed in every particn,ar
[nov30-y
COMMISSION HOUSE.
BEAXTTIFUI^AND GOOD.
A FULL ASSORTMENT OF
1 have purchased a new stock of Coffees, Sugars, Teas,
Watches,. Jewelry, Silver & Plated Ware, Sauces, Canvassed Haius, and Orocerlos of every description, which will be sold at .the lowest market
CLOCKS, AC.,
rates. Corn, Whe t. Flour, Uats, Rye, Mill-feed, aud
Jnst bought at a great bargain, and sxr.Li.qa chkap all kinds of country produce, bongbt at highest marfor CABH. by
w. H. RITENOTJB.
kel -rice, sold aud takou on commission.
Patronage of my friends and the public generally
♦y WATCHES AND JKWF.LRY carefully -i—, reapectfully
solicited.
REPAIRED
and
WARRANTED.
Before
havauglO
p. W. STRAYER.
ing repairing done call and see mo, and get E •y
my prices.
XbrJX
april27-tf
W. H. RITENOUB.
ABOUT SEWING MACHINES!

KELLER DRILL,
AND
Hay and Grain Horse Rake,
Vnnmifacturod liy the IlaReretowu
Ajrricnltural
Works, suit .o favoruhly known to the Farmers of
Itocldnftham anil adjsining counties. We hare in stock
a full hue of
Corn Crushers, Bark Mitts, I.calhrr and
Gum Belling, Plows in great variety,
Emery Grinders for Reapers and
Mowers and Knives, Corn Shellers and
Feed Cullers, Cucumber Wood Well
and Cistern Pumps, Iron and. Chain
BOOK DEALER,
Pumps, Cast Sled Shovels for Corn
Plows, Harpoon and Grapple Horse HO. 1S5Z POPLAR STREET.
Hay Forks.
WHEUAIIIS ON HAND, at all times, for all the
PHILADELPHIA.
Machinery we sell. Also for lhe Wood Uospars and
Mowers. Bnidlev uud Shickle's Plows. A full line of ort5-tf
ANDREW LEWIS,
Wat dim, nicer un tl JTe wcler,
HAS Junt received a good assortment of Goods iu
his line: WATCHEb, CLOCKS, JEW-rv
EIaEY, AC. I would call special attention to y/K
my large assortment of
JKUfc
SF'EJ OT^v OIjEJS,
in Gold Silver and Steel. I have also »bc Brazilian
Pebblo Spectacles. 1 keep a large stock of SILVER
AND PLATED WARE.
I most respectfully invite the public and my friends
o give m • a call before purchasing, an f feel assured
that I can give satisfaction both in quality and price.
flfiJ-Watches. Clocks aud Jewelry repaired in tho
best manner and warranted.
junel
Tho Harrisouhurg Iron Foundry.

HARRISONBURG, VA.
Ij -A. JST 33 -A. <3r DE3 JXT T,
—LOCK
BoX !>.—
RE8BECTFULLY
especially
n.
_
RESBKCTFULLY iuformakbe
informs Wie public,and eapeclally
T,„
tho Medical profession,
profcPHion, that ho lifts In
in store,
Hashisokbitro, RockimwHam
County, TmoxmA.
and ia constantly receiving largo additions to his MTPersona answering this adveatisement will plsase
superior stock of
state what newspaper they read it in.

MISCELLANEOUS.
KAILROADS.
GECRGE FILBERT'S
WAHHINOTON CITY. VA. MIDtAND
soutmf.rn railroad,
EXCEL6IOU
BAKERY and C0NFECTI0NEY, •On and affar SUNDAY DEC. Jlnr fetn-v-. r T.sjr
POST OFFICE EDILPJKO. MAJ» STREET,
will run as folk.we:
a
HARRISONBURG. VA.
SOUTH BOUND.
THIS establishment has been put into operation at
a very considerable expense, and is cow flited up Leave Washington.... | 8.10 a. m. |
1.10 p. tyi,
in first-clasa style, and filled with a large and superior , " Alexanrlrla | 8.45 »• I
2.4.^ a. m.
stock. It is uuuccesssry to enter into a detail of ev" Gordons vl Ue.... 12.M p.m. i
7
10 g. ni.
erything to be had in this bouse; suffice it to say that
" rbarloltesvlll*..
"
7.65 •»
all goods in tbe ws; of
Arrive at Lynchbavg, 1.55
6.00
••
I
11.07
"
Arrive at t)anville.....
3-25 p. m.
Confectioneries,
Toys and Notions
Arrive
otDundee
will be
hm found
fnnncl b*k»r*
♦—,i
...
1.80
p.
Il>
her*, together with Tobacco, Begara,
American and Foreign Fruit*, etc.
NORTH
BOUND.
8&rSpecial attention given to orders for Cakes,
Broad, Oruamfintal and Plain ConfecUonenes, etc.» for
parties weddings, ballN, pic nice, fairs, .kc.
Leave Dundee^Daily
" DauvllJo
OYSTERS!
OYSTERS I
** Lynchburg .... 8.00 p. m.
The Oy.ter wuon i. now In full blaat a„d my Sa*• Cbarlottesvjlle
11.55 ••
loon ia nightly thronged with Ladlea and Gentlem- n
" Oordonavnis... I t-lO
who deairo tho frenhset and beat, (lyatera in cvary Arrtv* nt Alexandria , 11.93 ••"
** Washington... I 11.58 ••
atyto at a mnmenUa notice, alwaya freah and of bea't
quality. «-Famlllea aupplled in quanlitlea lo amt.
"npuera armnged «ud prepared for Soclctln. ChurchPASSJOfcT
ee and Partlea.
Leave Wanhingtion
•
LA.
•"
Alexmdria
HOT TEA, COFFEE & CHOCOLATE Ar. Oordonsvlll*
?
30
rf.
uT.
'
Charlotteavin*
at all hours. Also Relishes, warm or cold Mesta ond
Connect IT,
" T yiichhurg
'
Fowl, and Sandwiches.
RichmvC
"
Danville
My arrnng^m* ta enable me to keep jnst such an
V
* Humirv
" Dunr.eo
establis ment an will acrommodftte tho wai tn of the
.........
.too.
people ^f both town and county, anil all or© Invited to
give me a call. Batisfaction guaranteed.
PAS-JCNGRK.
llcspectfullv. Ac..
Leav** Dnndne
c«»ntci fr-.v
nftv3$-tf
GEORGE FILBERT.
" DativfDs.
y\
C. k r
" Lyn' hbnrg
*
W»*t
*• C'hnrlottenrills....,
,.'., .3 Be a. m
Ar" atOnrdonnviUe
Alexandria
o. . .T05 .
NEW GROCERY
ft* "

PLANTS!

-BUt-BSaent by mail to any Poat-olfice, Aasortment large,
prices moderate, and aelcctlou best. Bend lor price
list. Merchants, Dnikgists aud Dealers •upnllod at
lowest wholeoole ratos.
,feol63m Nurscymen
EDWARD
J. F.YANS York,
k CO..Pa.
and Seedamen,
NOTaCE.
~
Lamp goods,
PAINTS,
OILS.
TARHISl
FS
Dyo 8tuir«, Window OU»«, Pulty,
Turpentine.
And ovnryUiiug uccaaary for painting, at the Drn«
Store of
j,. y, OTr- *
DRUOH, MFDIl'INLH. CHKMI0AL8, TKUSSF.S,
Snppuiiri H, Surgical InHlmuicnu, and I'.t.nt
aualome. ofall kind., at L. II. OTT'S Hrug stare.

M
CALL and examine our atork of ••^•Uage" Cook M3
I4ANail
J RVUni.be.,
' PCWrUMKRy.Oomb..
Hair Urn-hre,.
Tooth Urugiica, perrumed
in*,,.,
Stoves, which aro equal to any offered In this Pi'iiiadta,
aud Fauoy Arttcl... Tbo old relUld. aleud.
t1
market, aud see lb© testimonials of those who hava
'« '
I,. H OTI'.
them iu us© in this couuty.
"I I tit 0>»y II ri's'" •"M's
»' l-OWrsT
Drtq*, |
Wtrl-tf
BOHR. SPRINTLL k CO.
l»l>RT
SHAPLLfT*

Cbesnpeake and Ohio Railroad.
ON and ttftor De.-. 8rd. 1876, P„8.enK«r Train,
will run as follows:
FKOM ST A L'.V TO A'— WESTWARD.
0
u ,on
Y"
?
L26
5.45 "i"
a. K
Arrive®V
Ooshcn
0.14"p. m•«
7.11
" Miliboro
6.39" " .***.*.*.7 30
" Covington
8.45 .. .«9" 15 ...«.
". White Sulphur
10.10" "
10 10""
" Rouccverte
10.53" " .10 86 •
" FortS,iring
11.18" "... .lOW*
1.20
H.on
"" Hinton
Uluton
1.30 ••a.8, m
1*"••
IJ.oO
Kanawha Falls
6.45"
8.06
Falla
6.45
S.06 p.",
p.p«
-.27" " ... 4.32
4 32 "I "
" CharlMlon
Charleeion
".27"
■■ Guyandotte
8 45 " •■!.'!!!!«8.80
30 •• ••<
" Buutlnptou
9.45" • • !.**.!!!6.80""
6.80 ".ki4
Cinduoati,
,,,, 6.U0
auoa
a. jb '
RV. a. M 12:06 A.
Leave ftaunton at XASTTTA9:40
M
Al-rive at Ghariotteaville.. ..',11:4S A.M.. ,.1:50
A.
"
Oordoneville
1 00 p ■
2',40 • ' •
"
Lon'ea
1 35 " " ... 8.20 " "
"
Richmond
4:30 ' •
6:80 ■
Mail Tain, runs daily, except Sunday between C.rdonsville and Hinton, stopping at Ml re nlar stations.
Express Train rm s daily, stopping at Hanov r Judction, Louiaa. Goi donsville, fbarioltcHvrlle.
Goshen. Millb jro' Covingion and ail regular stationwest of <*ovingt«n.
Mail and Express Trains connect at GordonsvUla far
Washington and the North, and at < harlottauvilla far
LyncKbnrg and tbe onth.
Express Train con-erts at Cincinnati with Trunk
Lint's for all points in the West. Northwest and Southwest, and at Richmond with ti e Richmond and Danville. nd Richmond k Peterabnrg j rains for all poiato
South.
Sleeping Cars run on night trains.
Mall Train leaving ^tannton nt 9 40 a m. renasrts
at flordousvllle at 1 1ft p. m. with Va.. Midland train,
arriving nt Washington at 6 00 p. m.; Baltimore * 00
p. m.; I'hHa *1 phis 3.20 a. m.. and New »ork6.26a.
m. The 12 05 n. m. Train connei-l at Gord' nflville, at
2.60 a. ro.. with Ya. Midland Train arriving at Washingt m at 7.30 a. m ; Baltimore 9.30 a. m.; Philadelphia 1.16 p. m . and New York 4.05 p. m
Through 'I ickcts sold ami Baggage checked to all
principal points.
For mrfher information, ratea, Ire., opp'v to .TtiH's
H ^ oonwA'tD. Agent at StauntuB, Vs.. or at th* Cam
pany's Offlces.
CON WAT R. HOWARD,
Gen.
W. M 8. DUNN. Engineer
audPass,
fiup't.and T. Ages'.
dec21 tc
J. C. DAME, Ajft
HOTELS ANT) SALOONS^
Riivj.ur; iioussi:,
(FOIIMERLT KKPINSKR hiOVUHfi.)
HARRISONBURG. TA
This House lias been thoroughly repaired aud furniahod throughout with new aud tsaty turnitare. I*
conveni- utly located to tho telegraph office, banks atal
other busiueHB houses.
The table will always bo supplied with the best the
town ml city markets afford Attentive scrvantR env
ployed.
Tho large nud comraodiona stabling attached ta this
Hotel is under the management of Mr. H. GATES.
A BATH-HOUSE is conneeted with the House.
Mrs. MARY C. LUPTON, Proprietress.
CHAS. E. LUPTON, Manaoe*.
J.R. LUPTON, ) fn vova
G. B. STROTHER. J
• April II ly.
A HEARTY WELCOME TO ALL I
The Pollock House,
between the Revere Honse and Spotswood lloiel,
which has recently been fitted Up. is first clasa in aB
its appuintments. and offers h huarty welcome to all.
-THE BARhas a flne stock of liquors ot tho best brands, atgora,
kc. Among the liquors are the ' Live nak Rye Wbia
key," ••Good as Gold, Bourbon," "Henneaay Cognac,"
Ac
IH THE RESTA URAHT
every delicacy '>f tun season, as well us snbstantialo,
ran be had at aU hours. OYSTERS. BIRDS and othor game, served up in the best style at short notioe.
S. W. POLLOCK,
eop 30 t may 11
Supt. for Mrs. Mary Pollock.

GRAND, SQUARE AND UPRIGHT
-PIANOS!Having received the highest encomiums wherever
they have been introduced.

Made of tie un tiest Materials tirongtioet.
they or* nevertbeless offered at prices that will1 compare favorably with those of any ffrst-olooa nmuuraotory on this continent. Th* best is always the cheapand hence purchasers of STIKFF Pianos wiU find
1 aest,
satisfactory equivalent for their money.
The lasting quality of tfioir Inetruments Is fully at
tested by the many Ednf-atlonal add other Inktltntlons,
Southern
400 arcin.the
in daily
use. andStates
by theespecially,
unauimouswhere
verdictover
of
tho bftst performers of this and other countries. Terma
as favorable as is consistent with the times, and every
instrument fully warranted iorfve yearn.
•
w
J
•
We are also Sola Agents for tbe Southern Ststcs of

DO TOD WANT SEEDS TO OKOW, FBESIi AND
TltUE TO NAME 7
THEN GET YOUR SEED* OF
I_,E3^7VXS,
«-BANK ROW.
40^1 want all kinds oDPRODUCE for cash or in excbsuge for Oroceriea.
I am sclliug Boots, Shoes, Lamps and Qvieenswaro
at cost.
CalU#d sea me and bo convinced that I sell goods
as cheap and pay as much as any one.
B-A-KTEZ LL O "W.
Reapectfully,
inarch 15
JNO. 8. LEWIS.
Can't be made by every agapt every month
\ xl^Wl In the business we furniiir, but those wilfnf/ pf $f Hug to work cauoasily earn a dozen del^
lars a day riglit in their own loealitles.
Have no room to explain here. Bualueas pleasant and
honorable. Women. and boys and girls do as well as
men. We will furnish you a complete Outfit free.—
I'he buRinnna pa>s bolter than anything else Wo will
bear expense of atartlug you. I'artlculnrs free. Write
ami sou PaMiiens and mcchanica. their sons snd
daughters, and all classos in need of paving work at
home, should write to us and learn all about the work
at once. Now is 'the time. Don't delay. Address
Thus k Co., Augusia, Mains.
sep7 tf
A LCOROL. Alum. Saltpetrs. Sulphur, Cresra TarJ\ tar Hoda HiiUm'S, Flavoring Extracts ofall kinds,
Oelsttin*. Usklnf Powders. Mamoia. Corn Starch. Rice
Floit'', Hen Moe* Farina. Ac.
('all where ym will he Hiira to get tham at the low*
aat prices. I can't bt nadaraold. Raspectfiilly,
friil
L. K. OTT. j

The Matchless Burdett Organs,
which epenk for thomsolvos. A full supply of every
style constantly in store, and sold on the most reasonh terms.
Fifty Second-hand Pianos always on band, at pricaa
snging from $75 to $800.
Fur IllUHtraled Catalogue, address,
OH AH. M. HT'IEFF,
No. 9 North Liberty Street,
aept28 j
Baltimore, Md.
FURNITURE I
FURNITURE!
Bedsteads, buukauh, wardrobes, sideBOARDS SAFE*. CRIBS, I.OUNCER, SOFAS,
HATHACKS TABLES, all »tyl»», WASHSTANDB,
CENTRE MARBLE-TOP TABLES, nlao rbaira of aB
atyloa anil kind.. Aino. MATTKESHEh of all kind..
All Shuck Maltram
14.00 tn |4 56,
Shuck and Cotton top Uattraaa 15.(10 lo 85(50.
"Bound
(5.60 to 16.00.
Small mattra.... (3 tn (4 acordlng to alia. Alao
on hand No. 1 Hair, and four doiou Steel Snrtog Mat.
trasses.
I have removed to one doop above John Qrabsm Effinger's
Produce Stow, East Market street.
f b3
»
R. 0. PAUL.
KEEP'S PARTLYJADB SHIRT!
RRMRMBF.lt we are the only psrsons In Rockinghsm authorised to sell XRKP'ff PARTLY IIAt K
DftKRS HlllRT, and thst It Is the best uitfiubhcd
Shirt ia II « inarkct.
D. 81. IWITXTR A Bug.
d.a.n'IS.

